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TELEPHONE TALK.
Wood wanted at this office.

AT (
ME.

\

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 8, 1888.

Mr. G. Boardman Smith has been in
town trying to get up a writing school.
Ile had to abandon the plan lor lack of a
place to hold the sessions.
Pity!

BUCKFIELD.
Among those in attendance upon the
Free Baptist ~arterly
meeting in Canton
The box supper of Monday e,·ening of
was this week, are Revs. W.W. Carver, C. 'l'.
Keen, Franklin Bbke, O. Roys, F. Star- la!-it week netted the Reform Club $18.
Ilarvest supper by the Baptist Circle TuesL. C. Putnam, Esq., of Franklin PL, bird, Messrs. H. C. Lowden, F. E. Carver, and D. A. Gammon.
The meetingf- day evening, $13.
was in town Monday.
opened Wednesday with a sermon at I I A,
Wednesday's hunt, conduct~d hy O. H.
Mr. Marion Holman of Dixfield Center, M. by Rev. Mr. Blake.
Hersey and Fred Atwood, was won bv
was in town Monday.
There are thirteen voters in Canton ,-.1 ho 11
,.. t
-1
T b' ,~
Dr. B. A. Swasey and wife, of Dixfield. voted f,,r llarrison this year and for Grand- I. ersey, .)9<: 0 5 20 , wtt. 1 su~per at _0 111 !':
father Harrison in 1840. Their n.tmes are rn the evemng, and everyth111g passing off
.....
·ere in to,vn Monday.
Mrs. Ellis Ripley is sick with a fever, at Alvarndo Hayford, Stilman Hayford, An- pleasantly, which could hardly be said of
drew Barrows, Chas. Barrows, Wm. Cool~ the two former entertainments.
Althou~ h
her home in Lynn, Mass.
idge Thom% C. Gurnev. Francis C. Ste.
vens\ Orison Gammon, ...Farnum Austin, the two former were gotten up ostensibly
The President has appointed Thursday,
Wm. R. French, D,1.vid C. Buck, Orren for good tht::y seemed to be conducted on
Nov. 29th, for Thanksgi ..·ing Day.
Reynolds, Zeri Hayford.
Mr. Alvarado the secular plan, that to the victor belong
Misr- Pertie Lucas returned to Lewiston
v~~~:~~t badge for th e hat of each the spoils. \Vhere grace abounds more
last Saturday to work iri the Gazette office.
than professed go'>dness, we have been
In view of the great importance cf the taught to expect him ,vho is smitten to
The weather would seem to indicate
photo-engraving
processes in book, magathere is a change in the administration.
zine and newspaper illustration, and the turn the other cheek, but if money is the
The Ladies' Social Circle will meet next excellent opportunity
afforded young ar• object a little opposition will swell the reSaturday evening with Mrs. A. S. Hatha- tists throughout the country to obtain at ceipts.
·way.
home immediate pecuniary
returns for
Chas. Forster's family have taken their
their work, Tm•: ART AMATEVR during
Miss Mabel Allen has been appointed
departure.
Mr. Forster will follow soon.
postmistress at Milton Plantation, Oxford 1889 will not only give particular attention
to instructing them in pen drawing for re- They locate in Portland.
Co.,Me.
production, but will also show them how
Rumor has it that G. A. Harlo,v has
The Free Baptist ~1arterl r meeting to make their own plates ready for actual
convenes at this place Wednesday and newspaper use. The first of the series of sold his mill property to Enos Heald and
G. T.
Thursday.
articles on these processes, br :Mr. \V. II. Timothy Lunt.
Victor Holt came home Saturday from Burbank, appear~ in the November numCANTON POINT
ber.
It
is
believed
that
enterprising
newsLewiston, where n.e has been at work in
papers throughout the country will be glad
Miss Nettie Ellis ha~ g0ne to Dixfield as
the shoe shop.
t~ encourage a1·tists wtw will offer them
Henry Keene and Frank I-lodge have engraved sketches of local interest, all assistant to J. M. Holland in hi!- school at
moved to Gilbertville.
They occupy the ready for printing.
If we have any such the vilbge.
Ned Meands house.
young artists among our readers let us
Geo. Staples has purchased 250,000 of
hear
from
them.
hemlock of Mr. Thayer, for the Umbagog
See notice of petition for legislation by
the President of the Rumford Falls and
Co. at Livermore Falls Teams are now
BORN,
"Buckfield Railroad.
drawing it to the river to run down while
\Vest Sumner-Oct.
18, to the wife of the water is at a good pitch. The timber
l\'Iiss Mary Coburn will go to l'\1iddleboro, Mass., Thursday,
to work in the E. Stetson Tuell, a daughter.
ts to be used in building pie1·s to hold a
Surnner-i\ov.
5, to the wife of Geo. A.
straw ::hop this winter.
boom to secure lu1pber ir. future ye11rs.
Welch, a son.
Mr. T. II. Thornton of We!.t Peru, ·was
Bert Thomas having worked hiR time
Jay-Oct.
23, to the wife of Frank Small,
in town Monday.
His sister, Miss Annie
for Foster and son, has gone to Peru to
u,daughter.
Thornton, has returned to Boston.
work for ~1r. Howard.
H.
MARRIED,
Frank Carver of Canton Mountain, has
I\Ielrose. Mass.-Oct.
22, by Rev. C. A.
bought the Tristram Libby farm on the
CREENWOOD.
Cleaveland, Mr. Chas. W. Roral of MeLh·ermore road, and i~ moving there.
Nov. 5.-Tl•e
Salvationists
have held
chanic Falls and Miss Hattie ·E. Lane of
H. A. Ellis has been handling mail on Melro~e.
three meetings at the city recently, led by
the train several days lately, in place of A.
Capt.
Ilarry
J.
Lewellen
of
Portland.
Ile
DIED.
B. Mc,Villiams, who was away to visit a
sick sister.
expects to be there again next \Vednesday
"~e~t Sumner-Oct.
31. Mrs. Rosella,
e,·ening, and also Thanksgiving
day at 2
The Prei:-idential vote of Canton stood wife of B. Y. Tuell. aged 6o year&.
"'est Sumner-Oct.
31, Mr. llirnm B. o'clock P. l\l. Ile is an Englishman
by
Rep. 149, Dem. 120, Pro. 6, Labo1· 16.
The vote last Septernber was Rep. 156, Chandler, aged 75 years.
birth, and came to this country when 15
Dem. 145, Pro. 7, Labor 11.
Livermorl.! Falls-Oct.
23, Mrs. Sarah years of age.
The Norway Steel and Jr~n C@mpany, T. Perkins, aged 74 vears.
Frank D. Small. son of the trader and
Li,·ermore
Falls-Oct.
26, Gf croup,
with exten~ive works in South Boston,has
postmaster at the city, came home from
decided to wind up its affairs and go out Pearl, only child of Geo. \V. and Ella
,vest
Paris a day or two ago with a load
Dodge,
aged
IO
mos.
of business.
About 500 men ,vill be
thrown out of employment.
On
East Buckfield-Oct.
15, Mr~. Charlotte of goods, almost wild with insanity.
being questioned as to what ailed him, he
Mr. Long and wife are not expected to Decoster, aged 64 years.
No. Li,·ermore-Oct.
16, Mrs. Bet::ey F. said he had been .fighting; but no indicareturn to Canlon until the middle of this
month.
The Baptist church will then be Ladd, aged 72 years.
tions of a quarrel or anything of the kind
nearly ready to re-open with special serEast Buckfield-Oct.
3r, 1'-frs. George could be found about him. lie was examvice$ and the ordination of :t\Ir. Long as Shaw.
ined by a doctor 1 who could not tell what
pastor.
DIXFIELD.
the trouble was, but finally thought it
W. E. Adkins and family go to Amesbury, 'Mass., this week, where they make
The fe"v fair days just passed were hail- might be a partial shock of paralysis.
He
a new home, having closed up business cd with delight.
is about 18 years, and possessed of good
here and rented their stand to Ed. TamThe day of battle is at hand for our next habits.
many.
We regret to lose so good a citi..:en
president.
It will be a relief when over.
Isn't there f-.ome way to introduce Taland family.
mage's sermons into ten times the m11nFarmers plod on with their work when
Be sure and attend the meeting for comber of families that now have them? They
pleting the organization
of the Andro- the weather allows of it. Cider making,
scoggin Valley Agriculturnl
Societv, at wood chopping, ,,·ith p,·eparntions for win- certainly ought to be.
the hall over Reynolds' Drug Store, "can- ter, fill up their time.
And now we shall soon find out who is
ton, next Saturday afternoon.
See further
who for the next four years-if
he lives.
particularis elsewhere.
For soreness of th,.. Lungs use B. I. R.
Sumner,

7

l,,o

~}•y;:::

It is reported that Mr. Zenas Thompson
Peanuts baked fresh every day at C. 0.
of Portland, who was so severely injured Holt's.
in the Boston & Maine disaster at BradTried Brown's Instant Relief?
ford, and Mr. Kimball, who occupied the
Butter, eggs and dried apple wanted at
seat with him, and also suffered severe injudes, have settled with the iailroad com- Hamlin's Grocery House, Canton, Me., in
exchange for groceries, underwear, etc,
pany for $30,000 apiece.
etc.
If you have a cough or catarrh, or any
Tublar Lanterns
for 40 cts. at C. 0.
of the attending ailments that lead to con- Holt's.
sumption, lose no time in using Rogers'
Sewing l'vfachines Repaired by C. H.
Cough Lozenges or Inhalent.
Read the
Canton.
Also a stock of machine
new adv. in this paper by M. J. Rogers & Lucas,
needles, oil, and all kinds of sewing maCo., L~wiston, and then visit your drugchine
fixtures.
(tf)
gist with a determination
to stop that
cough.
ERUPTION OF THE SKIN CURED,
Brockville, Ontario, Canada,}
December, 2, 1885.
I have used BRANDRETH'S PrLLS for the
past fifteen years, and think them the best
cathartic and anti-bilious
remedy known.
For some five years I sufTered with an
eruption of the skin that gave me great
pain and annoyance.
I tried differen~
blood remedies, but, although
gaining
strength, the itching was vnrelieved.
I
School in Dist. No. 2, Canton village, finally concluded to take a thorough couri-e
closed Nov. 3d. Scholars who were not of BRANDETH'S PILLS. I took six each
a\:>sent a day during the term are, Katie night for four nights. then five, four.three,
Bradford, Lizzie Russell, Clytie DeCoster,
two, lessening each time by one, and then
Grace Attwood, Nellie Ellis, Grace Stev- for one month took one every night, with
ens, Mardie DeShon.
Those absent only the happy result that now my skin is perone day are Nettle Greem...-ood, Harry El- fectly clear and has been so ever since.
lis. Those who have not whispered durEn. YENNEY.
ing the term are Lizzie Russell. Clara
Barrows, Myrtle Holt, Grace Stevens.
LBARRELS
Those who have not whispered more than A,tJii'1
twice, Addie Gammon, Nettie Greenwood,
Clytie DeCoster, Lila Hutchins,
Grace
Attwood, Mattie Hathawar,
Nellie Stanwood, Nina Russell, l•~red YVarren, Frank
Canton, Me.
Bradford.
WILMA MAXtM, teacher.
The barn ofBenj. Lothrop's, in Canton,
near Stubb's mill, burned Tuesday evening between 7 and 8 o'clock. Mt. Lothrop was in the leanto milking when the
fire started on the opposite side of the
barn and is supposed to have been incendiary. The stock was sa,·ed, but about 12
tons of hay and <JO
lb~. of wool were consumed. Insured $100.

ALCO HO

For Sale at
Reynolds" Dru;; Store,

Post of Norway. to attend:, camp-fire and
sociable gfren by the latter Post on the
third Friday of this month.
The "boys·•
voted to accept.
The Robin:-on ~I'fg Co. ha,·e had a new
dryer put in their mill that will dry So cuts
of cloth per day.
John Hinds has returned from his ,·acation, visiting friendb in Dixfield and adjoining towns.
The Oxford Cornet Rand serenaded Mr.
Fred Bartlett and hi.-. new bride at the
Lake House la~t Monday night.
Fred
treated handsomely.
OcCASIOX!\L.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LiNE.

That mild ·weather has arrived.

Dr. C. M. Bisbee of\Vest
in town Tuesday,

I B\' E. N. CARVER
ED(TOR
& Puu·rc

)

L.D.

LIVERMORE.
There is to Le a sale of breeding mares
and colts from the horse farm of Lloyd
Carver in Livermore,
on Nov. 15th.
Among the mares are some by Chandler's
Knox, he by the old General; one by \Vilson's Blue Bull, out of a dam by Green's
Bashaw of Kentucky; one by Lewiston
Boy, and others that will be named on the
posters.
Among the colts are some inbred to Roland, he by Crown Chief: This
sale will be of interest to horsemen, as
good breeding stock can be secured by the
purchasers.

OXFORD·
Four smash ups in town last week.
Mr. A. E. Robinson, superintendent
of
the Robinson M'f'g Co. of this village,has
been ordered south by his physician on account of his health.
. L. C. Stone, who has been suffering
from hemorrhage of the lungs, was seen
out of doors last Wednesday.
We are
glad to welcome him out.
Qyite a moving time here in our village
just now. Four families in our immediate
vicinity have changed houses, but none
have left the town.
Dr. Stevens has had his drug store and
office piped so as to heat by steam.
F. A. Roberts Pest, G. A. R., ef this
place, have been invited by Harry Rust

RUMFORD CENTRE.
The citizens of this place were great! y
pleai::ed !Mt Saturday night to learn that
Rev. Luther P. French of this place had
received a pension.
Ile wa.s a chaj.>lain in
the a1·my, and greatly deserves it.
l\Irs. Betsey Eaton is ,·isiting in Ma~s.
Re,·. Mr. Bean of \Vest Paris, exchanged with Rev. l\Ir. Hannaford last Sunday.
The Thurston Bros. of this to,, n are securing some good cows. They arc ,\·ell
<:.atisfied that the creamery business will
be the most profitable for the farme1·.
Mr. \Valdo Pettengill
has
recently
bought a splendid lot of Jerseys.
S.

PERU.
Fine weather for the first of November.
Farmers are doing their fall plowing.
O. Robin-,.on is gi,·ing his house a coat
of paint.
D. \V. \\'alker hits his stable completed.
The hands in the coat shop commence
work this week.
!\.'liss Rose Milner has returned to Haverhill, Mass.
Our postma!'l.ter, D. \V. Knight, has
been on the sick list, but is gaining at last
i·eport.
Lulie Pomeroy has finished woi·k for H.
R. Robinson and has mo\'ed to Sumner,
where he is to work during the winter.
Howard Turner has sold his colt to Lewiston parties.
1\1:iss£ya Gammon has returned from
Boston,-where she has been visiting friends
and relatives.
One of II. Turner's calves escaped from
his he1·d and took to the woods, where it
returned i,1to its wild and primitive state.
Mr. Turner played peek-a-boo with it for
sever:i.l days, but could not get near enough
to coax it back to ci,·ilization.
Last week
he invited his neighbors to the number of
fourteen to participate in capturing the
,-.,·ildanimal.
The friends gathered in full
force and ,vent to the woods ,,..·here the
calf wa~ in hiding, and had no more than
got in the edge of the forest when the wild
animal ran into a boy's arms for protection and wM led home with an inch and a
quarter ,ope around his neck. The ques1
tion now is, where is the wild calf, as the
crowd returned home sadly disappointed.
ZEUS.

WEST PERU.
Lost! A boy lo~t ! was the cry that was
heard one of those fine days last week.
Master Ernest Davenport,
six years old,
climbed into his grandfather's wagon that
sat in the yard, cuded up on the robe and
fell a~leep. The old gentleman hauled the
wagon, boy and all, into the barn.
Some
time after inquiry was made for Ernest.
Ile was not to be found anywhere about.
Finally he awoke and came out, but says
he "didn't go to sleep in the barn."
Those fox hunters, Knight and Dunn,
from McFalls, have finished their hunt
and returned home. They were not favored with the best of luck, their entire game
being a hedgehog and ,.,·oodcock. Hope
they won't be discouraged, but will come
again next fall.
Mrs. Sarah Hill of Jay, with her son
and daughter, have been stopping at H.
Bray's.
SAMPSON.

WEST SUMNER.
Nov. 5.-The past week has been one of
sadness to this community, it being that
of the der,th of tw_oof our most worthy citizens. Mr. H.B. Chandler, who has been
in failing health for a year past, was relieved by death at I o'clock A. M., Oct. 30,
the funeral occurring at the Universalist
church Oct. 31 st, Rev. Wm. R. French of
Turner (by request of deceased, who had
made all necessary arrangements)
officiating clergyman.
Mrs. B. Y. Tuell, who

(
(

No.45.

ly attended by sYmpathizing
friend~ who
mourn with the berea,·ed husband and
daughtc1·s. who are thus bereft of a dc,·oted wife and mother.
Truly, "God's wav~
are not our ways," though we know ''Ile
docth all things wP.11."
The familv of Joseph A. Noyes, who'-e
buildings were burned three weeks since.
are to have winter quarters at Ah·in Garey·s, whose mother is a sister of Mri-.
Noyes. Her aged mother is with a daughter, 1\Irs. Hubbard Ro\\·e. The four children attending !-ichool were kindly hoarded
with friend8.
The school, which has been a succes;.,
clo~ed Kov. 2d with an entertainment
in
the evening.
Mrs. Lydia Ben~on, aged S7 yean:, !ins
been tenderly cared for by her three daughters, until, as she f':eemR stronger. she is
left with 1frs. Marv Churchill, who attend<;, to her e...-ery..,want. Mrs. E. 7\1.
Gammon, an aunt of Dr. Bisbee, has been
with them for a short time, having greatly improved in health,
Mr,. Nathaniel \\'arren of Stoughton,
Mass., is visiting his sister, l\lrs. Lathrop.
REi\1.

DOllBLETAXATION.
In view of the probabilitief) that the
mortgage taxation question will be brought
before the legislature at its coming se~sion, the following extract from the law of
California may be interesting and instructive:
California is the only state in the
Union which has a perfec1ly equitable tax
srstem.
It has been in successful operntion for several years.
I quote the principal section :
nA\1 taxable property must be assessed
at its full cash value. Lands and improvements thereon shall be separately assessed. Culti,·ated and uncultivated land of
the same qualit}· and similarly situated,
shall be assessed at the same value. A
mortgage, deed of trust, contract or other
obligati,m by which a debt is secured,shall
for the purpose of assessment and taxation, be deemed and treated as an interei'-t
in the property affected thereby, except as
to railroad and other great public corporations.
In case of, debts so secured, the
value of the property affected by such
mortgage, deed of trust, contract or other
obligation, less the value of such security,
shall be assessed and taxed to the owner
thereof in the county, city or d1stnct in
which the property affected thereb_y is situated. The taxes so levied shall be a lien
upon the property and i:.ecurity, and may
be paid by either to such security i if paid
by the owner of the security, the tax i;;o
levied upon the property affected thereby
shall be<·ome a part of'the debt so secured.
If the owner of the property shall pay the
tax so levied on such security, it shall constitute a payment thereon, and, to the extent of such payment, a full discharge
thereof.
If any such security or indebtedness shall be paid by any such debtor or
debtors after the assessment and befol'e
the tax lev,·, the amount of such levy may
likewise b~ • retained by such debtor or
debtors a .. d shall be computed according
to the tax levy for the preceding year; and
every contract by which a debtor is obliged to pay any tax or assessment on money
loaned, or on any mortgage, deed of trust,
01· other
lien, shall, as to any interest
specified therein, and as to such tax or a$sessment be null and void."
The California
law, as will be seen,
enumerates mortgages, deeds of trust,con~
tracts and other obiigations by which a
debt is secured, for the purpose of assessment and taxation, as real property,·or an
interest in the property thereby, which
gives the owners of land the same privilege of deductions on account of debts so
secured and the same relief from the bur~
dens of taxation that the holders of per•
sonal property credits enjoy under the
laws of states which as in Indiana, include
"all obligations for money or other prope::rty," as
PERSONAL PROPERTY CRF.DITS.
The equity of this system is apparent,
its practical workings are declared to be
effective and satisfactory.
As all laws
should be founded on justice and equity,
no consideration
of mere expediency, or
suggestion of efforts on the part of money
lenders to defeat its provisions by "charging back" the taxes assessed upon these•

f

~?L~~

8
had been for several weeks a sufferer, died 1:~!ie: 1.~~~!~f,;'~~~{id~~~f~~r
at t o'clock P. l\.f. of the same day. The. justice be done, though the Heavens fall.
funeral at the home of Mrs. T. was large- S. W. MATTHEWS, in National Adv,.,cate.

I

\VJTHQUT
WJNGI,.
teeth, and we have a nritable
l
.J.
In all that tho term implies.
Lizards that Float Through the
Air Ou Pm:·achutes.

dragon
Their
wings seemed like huge pieces of parch ..
ment stretched from long, attenuated
fingers. These creatures were known ns
Pteraudores,
and in America were
found ranging

Soaring

Powers of the lnhabitants of the Deep.

from pigeons in size

to

the gigantic creatures described,
Antiquity

of the Onion.

"Just keep your eye -00 this fellow.,.
It is not to be supposed, dechres the
that so emThe speaker had ju~t returned
from a New York Independent,
trip across th.c P,lcific, and his room phatic a vegetable as the onion would
It was formerly
was filled with c~riosities
from about be without a history.
a custom in Bohemia. and may b~ still,
every part of Southern A.,:ia. and India.
and his remarks w.:re addressed
to a tor anything I know to the contrary, to
han~ onions on the walls of the rooms
San FranciiCO
Chronicle
reporter.
The people did this, thinkFrom a small caqe h I h.1,l takeu a brill- of houqes.
iant-hued lizud.
He balanced it upon ing that the onions woulJ draw to themhis hand and with a quick motion "elves the diseases thiLt might otherto5sed it hi~h into the air.
Now a wi1e attack the persons liviu~ in the
horned toad or one of the common hou~e. G..1.rlicw,~s honore l by th!J Bo•
lizards of our ,vest rn slope would have hernians, too, for on the t:Vi.:niug of all
gone up like a. rocket
and have come festival days, tho p •ople gave som !.
garlic· to the hou~e dog, the cock and
down like a rock, but this
lizard
Tile Bohcmian.s said thn.t
W:ls not of this kb ...
I. It rose, !ha.n it the gander.
SPCmed
to grow larger, to swell out garlic would mRke all three of these
animals
vary
brave.
like n balloon. &,ud instea·l of dropping
Eglypt was the land where the onion
it sailed away at an augle and deity
was in its glory. There was 1t religiousalighted on tho top of a plu;,h-covered
to
chair, where it clung, looking a.bout in ly respected becausu it was tbouzht
be made like the world.
Tnc eartb, in
amazement.
the vivid imagination of thc E ~ypti:m,
A FLYJXG LIZARD.
was a tu:iicatcd Lulb, of which layer af"Yes, 1• contiuued the owner, takinµ
ter layer could be p ·eleJ oft n.!ttr the
the net a.!!Rin, ••it h a flying lizard-a
manner in which a per.mu take,; off coat
wingless :flyer nt thnt, one of the most
alter coat of an onion.
Ouions were
remarkable of the liz lrd tribe."
forbidden to the E :yp:ia 1 priests alTvssing tho little creature
up Bl?&in,
it seemed to spreaU and again fl~w thou2:h the E~yptian tatiorc:rs ate lnr~e
quantities Ot this vegetable.
H~rodo1iwny, buoyed
by some
mysterious
tus says that in bis time th re wus au
power.
-inscription on the great pyrnn,i l, stat''I got my pct in • e '-'land of Boring thnt 1600 talents had bC'en poid for
neo," said the natur1u1,t.
"It was my
intention merely to collect skinl't~ but the onions, rndi-bes and gnriic that the
workmen had eaten,
while th~y were
one day I was wa!kbq
alon!:? throu~h
tho structure.
0 .1e would
the forest when I saw what I took for a erecting
think such nn inscription
rather an
brilliantly
colored
butterfly
coming
to a l-Uilding in the3e
along.
As I drew nearer I saw that it original ornament
day~.
was o. lizard, and, stnnding
perfectly
still, it shot by mo. Uaving a switch
l\'yoming Cilttlr. Men Prospcrin;;.
in my baud I '-11ruck it down and so seThom~ J\foonli.::ht,
tliJ G ivernor of
cured it and carried it to camp in my Wyoming Territory, it1 hi-. annu·1.I repocket.
Findinq th•1t it would llve I port to tho Secretary of the Interior,
k·•pt. it, and soon suw that it was quite states that the cattle bu!iiness has begun
a pet, and if I can get it to E'lgland
to improve from the set back of Inst year
I shall de>po:nt it in the London Zoolog,- caused by the over ~tockiu~ b the Ter:icat Gardens.
ritory, the low price of meat anJ the
0;, the win::z th(' ·Drnco volans, as this severe winter.
L Lrf!e cattle companies
little creature iq c'llled, resembles a rich- are giviug plac~ to smaller onts with
ly tinted insect, but when at rest it can the result that the cattle can be cued
be compared to a liz:u·U with extrafor, nnd the grass is be!!'inning to be
ordin9.ry protuberanc~s vn either side. ~nfficient for the herds that feed upon
These are the "O-c11.!le<l wiuQ:s, which it. The report states that th;." $230 000
nre formC'd of a cutaneou1 growth
on six per cent. hoods issued by the Lc!.:'iseither ~dJe, wing-like
in shape and lature iu 18S6 were C'ager!y 1 Uf(h·used
supported by a serhs of false ribs.
Io at an avera~u preminm of tivti cent~ on
color the 1iz!l.rd is blue and gray, with the dollar.
The Lc2i ..\llturc of 1888
tints of V;trious kinch and shades.
The nuthorlz~d R. further i-;su:) of $!JO.000 iu
tnil is long, slender,
and beneath the these bond<::, which Lrought a premium
head depends o double pnuch, giving
of twelve ccnt:i ou the dol!:ir.
TL10
tho animal rather a ferocious
ap- first-issu(} bo::d~
run from
firtcen to
pea ranee.
thirty.five
ycar,;11 and the latter forty
yearfl,
Tho totnl bonded hdcUteduess
QUEER J.OO]CTXG PARACHUTES.
The win~-,L,:c or~a~s arc used !D,erely is now cne p ·r ct·ntum of the entire
valuntion
ol inst
year of
as parachute'<.
,vhen the lizard leaps acsesserl
into the air the u 1ward current brings
$32,000.000
which is the 1ull limit alBut ns the a~<::cssment
them out an<l cn:1blcs tho rossessor to lowed hy law.
soar nway at an nng-lo to a greater
or o, 1888 i, less than thllt of 1887. th•
less di:.ta·1cc, nccor,lin~ to the bci;bt
issut, of the bonds, the report states,
1rom which the leap was mad!?.
exceeds the 11bovo limit fixed by Con•
The liz 1rd can cli rn~c its direction
gress.. The G,JV •rnor, howt:ver, thinks
while in the nir to {·ither sile; hence a thli will only be temporary,
''H.S the inca<.ual observa
mhtht readily believe crenso of populatio1.
a:id the hi.ghe1
them to mOVJ the sc~called wic_gs and prices now IJei!lg paid for cal tie values
nctually fly; Lut so.'lrio,z is the limit of will increase and particular1y in realty."
their power<i, and in thi:1 way they -(New York Grnnhic.
travel long distances--~everal
hundred
OJtlen Coachi11g- Slang.
yards from tree to tree.
I:i the tlay; oJ old tho loliowing- la.nSome years ago a naturalist
wus wangua.ct'e was used Uy conc-l.m.rn, guards,
derin~
in the forc!'lts of Sumatra, when
'o-;tlers, boots, etc., nil aloug the conch•
he observctl a curiou;
object dashin~
An <rnpty co ...cb
away throu :!:hthe air. It was soon fol- ing roads i:i England:
wa.1 cnlh:d a macl wom·:n; asking paslowed by another and another, alt seum.
kicking
them; a
ing to swoop <lown from tho treet, and sengors for money,
ri:3in~ to a.ii~ht a_~nin. Anxious to di3- passenger not on the Lili, -t :-hou;der
stick, a bit oi' f)";h or a short one; a
cover what the-e curiou~ animals were,
passeogf'r who paid ~hnhbily,
a scaly
h~; concealel him,elf in a buih and
one; not paying nt all, tipping the
awuite<l their re-nppeara•ic'.!.
Soon one
Uonblc; a ghss of bpirits,
n .fl1~h of
rame dashhg a!o lf!, a'lJ a~ it reached
him he fir,~d with q:nall bird shot and l1~htnin!.."", a drop of short or Uon't stop
to mu it; a white hat, a billy shallow;
rnccre<-lcd in Lringin~ the flyer down.
horst•, a miller;
ga11• ping
To bis ustoni">h'llent it W;l.~ a toad; not a kicking
horses, sprbging
them; c.lriviug nc:ar to
an animal like n toa.J, but a regular
a.:iythiu!!s feather-edgi l;..( il i a coach, a
oad; not so different from our ordinary
riblJQll"i hor-,cs. cattle;
tree ton<l'-. lmt provided by nature w1th dra.~; rein~,
an arremnrkab'.e
webs Letween it'< toes, whip, a tool; a good coaclunan,
which formed pu'1.chnte~ of i:ufficient tist; a bad one, a spoou or a. ,ame hand;
one
ju3t
got
to
work,
a
freshed
catched
snr<>ad to bear up the httle creature
in
o:1c.
its fli~ht from tree t() tree.
Its method
of procedure was ~imi'ar to that of the flow l'ive Cents Grew to l'ilty Dollars
iizard al read v <le,-cri IJ·-•d.
Ro,a Wise. a yvu:ig gill of l\Ieridi,m,
~li-,s.,
ha I five ccuts
~•ivcu
to her as a
}'LYmfi
T:Rl"l"IT,ES
for a UhthJny
present.
She
Tht> mo~t wo.,<ler:ul fiver➔ in the joke
rld'; hi~tory nre founJ am01 g the
n~11ti\es1 esp,.cb!tr
nmon2 the st•nn~e
Jo-~11 fonn,
of th· prehistoric
world.
lm,igin~ a 11ul with w1a·.1;s twenty-two
feet across from tip to tip.
and
some
icl":11.
may
be
gniaed
o!
tbeso r~marllable
crrntures
that flew
thrnu ,h
tile air, 5-prcadi::ig terror
everywhere.
Ima{1;'inc thi~ bat, with a
beak liKo a Lir.l. nrmc,i with ferociou&
Wt

Notice of Foreclosure.

Long-Standing
I

Blood Diseases
the persevering
Sarsaparilla.

are

cured by
use of Ayer's

This mctlfrine is an AlteratiYe, and
causes a radical chauge in thfl systern.
The process, in sornc cases, n1ay not IJe
quite so rapid as in others; bnt, with
persistence, the result is ce1·tain.
Read these testi111011ials:" For two yPars l ~ulTPrn<lfrom a se•
~;1:!r i;~~~bl:s

t1;1
..~~lt~y,;~l~~r~:~r

1

1

;;a~~z-,
(181), pages tive hundred

Charles and Zimri, by their deed d.ttcd the fourth
I <lay of January in the year of our Loni cig!Jteen
~\:

And J. II. Hamlin is teeming with
BARGAINS in every direction.

I

Custom Clothing, Gents' Furnishgs, Lt:atber Coats, Gloves,

t~!f;::~~hfo;~;~drll~•~\~~7v:ir~~~ ?~~b~~i):!!~(t
?/)\~~•;:!
Ithence
northwester!,; followiug said French road to
the \Vhitney brook, ·so cal let!: thence on a course
which in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
thirteen\\ as ai\·cn :1s north teu (10) degrees cast to
the Androscoggin
ri\·Cr, said la:,;t course hc:ing the
same ;lS the we;;terly boundary of the parcels con·
veycd by Alvin Robinson to "Jeremiah Stevens by
tletcd da.ted the twi;:nty-sixth day 1)f Octoher in the

1

{
GROCERIES
14 lbs. Sugar

t~~~~ h

.\Iasis.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

& Cigars, Confectionery,&c.

Oysters
EverySaturday.
J.H.HAMLIN,

April in ihc vcar of our Lord eighteen hundred·s_•v.
enty.ninc, s:iid Charles :tJJd Zimri mnrtg:1gcd to
saia corpnnnion the sti.::tmmill on the premises, togetht·r with all Sa\v mill machinerv and nuchines
therC'in for the m:mnfact ure of \011!{or short Imo·
her, with the ~team cnµ:ine, ~tcllm boiler~, fi;,;tures
:1nd connections, and :di shafting-, g:earin!J;, beltiug,
mill chains, tools :ind other appurto::nances nccc,;•
sary for the operation of said mill, all boo,ns, pien
and boom pridle,g-es and rig-hts lying within the
Androscoggin
river in ,;aid tnwll of C:1nton adja.
cent to the premises or above the '-a111e,:llld all the
rlg-hts tn loc:ite. build and m:dntain in the .Andro~
sc0g:giu river al.said Canton, dam:-, piers and boom,;
for the purpose of booming and holding logs,spars
and other lumber, which were granted tn said
Charles and Zimri, their associates, successors :l~d
assi~ns, by the act of the legislature of the St,1tc ol
1 u~1'Ji.e~rs!:~~;t~ 1~i~Yn~
~::i ;?e~:/tF~~;t'o~d ~t~h
entitled ":lll act to authori?.c the erertion o( dams
and booms in the Androscoggin
river at Ca11tn11,"
which act was amended by the ad approved on the
fourth day of~Jarch in the Yt'a\" of our Lord eig-hteen hundred eii,;'hty, cntilktl "an act to amend ,;cc·
tinn one of chaj}ter one hundred twentv of the l.lws
nfeii;hteen hundred i-e\"Cnty-nine, re.iarding dams
and booms in the Androscoi.n{in river at Canton,"

7

for $1.00.
Cookrng Raisins 10 c.

J

(1e
~~[St

not ha(l a lJlernhsh npou m.,· body for tho
1ast three months;.''-T.
E. "\Viley, HG
Chambers st., Ki~w York Ciry.
"Last fall an<l wini.er 1 was tronhlc1l
with a dnll, he<ff_\' pain in ni.v sidt>. I
did not notice it m1H;h ar. first, hut it
gl':l1lnal\~ gl'ew won;e until it, b1"('ame
ahuosL unbea.rahle. Duriug the lat.ti·r
part of this time, ilisonlers of the sto111Hl'li uni\ liw~r i1wrca:--ed m_ytronlJleR. [
lwgan takinz .Ayer':,; Sai·sararilla., and,
after faitlifullv t·ontinttinl,? the use of
tliis meclicine for some mouths. the pa.in
tlisappt'are<l and I was c11mplc1ely
C'nred." - )[rs. Augusta
A. Furl.,ush,

Crockery and Glassware.

Tobacco
:~f::;~~

-~1

~d~:1nb:r~·rz,·c~u;~t 1 tft:n/st~~1 1 tti:~~~~·
nine (9), pag-e two hundred filt_v-SC\'cn (:257) and ~c.
quence, whkh last named pared,; included tho"e
mortgaged as ntorcsaid by said Charles and Zimri
to :;aid H incklcy & Egt:ry J ron Company; thence
1?l~:/1/~-dt~~c--~~Tt~r~~erd~7l~ 1
~f1~tligi11:t~i·

Sn,rsapal'l!la, an(l i·ontiuue it for a year.
Fur five 1110111.lHf tunk it, t.la.ily. I lm\·e

MArnE.

OAN'l'ON,

•

.-

Pisa's Cure for Consumption is also the best

CoughMedicine.
If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you neglect this ea.~y means of
safetyi the slight Cough
may become a serious

~

ri1~t~ih abedr~~r::J.

bot-

1hfitoi°J~~1(C~l~~17:
wJ~\~/~~~~~/;~~;~l,~l;~~/~ ~~~~at~

BY

p:1rt oflot seventeen (17), rauge ::;ix (6), formerly
owned by Lee Strickland, which rii.:-ht of ·way w:1s
e.">t:lblished hv the deed from \\'illiam IL French to
llenrietta
i,1: Kimball, dated the twenty-fifth day of
September 111 the year of our Lord dghtccn
hundred ,.;i.xtv-scn;n, an<l is cle!<cribr-d as follows in
S3id deed, to wit:
"Also the said 1 ft.:urictta l\L
Kim hall has b~- thi'- (kcd the right nf way to and
from the land conl"cycd iu said deed, to wit, s:1id
;;~ ~lc~i1~:r1
1: ~~:::~e~ag~l~a;:l~e c~:l~;l/
arc(:11

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six Uottles, $5.

1

Lots numbers seventeen (17), eighteen
(18), and
part of lot number nineteen (19), in the fifth (.:;)
ranire, bounded: Beginning- at the p(,int where the
cast liuc of lot nmnbcr seventeen (17) intersects the
Androscoggin
ri\·cr; thence southerly hy ~aid c:lst
line to the r:mge line; thence bv the range line Wl'.-;t.

Results.

PREPARED

R~;f~t:;·~
?t,~~<l~:
~~1~:~~0 ~~11~d :::i~ct;ir~~~;~~~:
TheThrottle
Valve
Wide
Open
!

11

~::~~i~~~7!
1; ~~fl~~~~~ ~~1~;l~~d twcnty-_1Lvc (125),and

Another marke<l effect of the use of this
medieine was tlie strengthening of my
sight."-Mrs.
Carrie Adams, Houy
Sprillgs, Texas.
'
"I ha!l a th-.v scal.v humor for yen.rs,
a.ml sufferctl terribly;
n.n<l, as my broLher and sister ,,·,•re sil)lilarly
a.Olicted, [
presnmc the mala,\_r is hereLlit.ar_v. La".lt
winter,
Dr.
Tyron,
(of Fernan<lina,
Fla.,) reeon,mernleLl me to take A_yer's

lfrwerhil\,

li:~
~h-~dr~fg1~~~~:
twenty.four (52.0 and

one
sequence, mortgaged to the Jliuckley & Eg-cry Jrnn
Compauy, a corporation existing under the l:t.wl- nf
the State of 1Iainc, then located and doing business
iu the County of Pcuobscot, the following hcredit;i.
mcnt,;, situated in Canton ,;foresaid, and on the
west side of the .Androscog-gin river, n:1mety:
1
\\:~::::~~ 1

1l~,<~~

and dyspepsia.
After gh·ing sen:ral
me<licines a fair trhtl without a cnre, I
began to take Avcr's Sar;-.aparil ht. I
was greatly bcnrlitc1l b_vthe fin;t liot.tle,
and arter taking Ii n-1 bottles I was com1
t:,~e1~lu~~
~~~:· ~~,~}[:i~r~!~.
Bensou, 70
Last May a large 1',.1rhn11<'le broke out
on my arm. Tlte 11:-;ua.l
l'e1ue11ieshail no
etfecli a.nd I wa-; coutined to my be1l for
eight weeks. A frienU induced me to try
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Leia;s than three
bottles healed the :;ore. In all my expe•
rience with mellicine, I never saw more

Wonderful

CLEAR
THE
I
TRACK
¥t'F~~l~~1:
~:1~8S~/:~~\.wr~c~~~~-~;;c~;ii~i
\Vhereas Charles H. Gilbert, then of Canton,
State of MainE", and Zimri E. Gilbert then of Ha·
!in, State of New Hampshire,
by their deed dated
the ninth day of A,pnl in the y~ar of our Lord eight·
1\!~f1:1:~cc
0~?i:d
~; 11
R~~i~t1~~d

Worth $5 a bottle.

FRANKSTANLEY,

r

~~ ~

~t~ad:

ing- from Canton Villag-c to Canton Point, which
ri!rht of way shall h(: ,-uhject to !!'ates and bari-."
,\lso there is e.\.C('\Jted from the premises dt·scrib·
cd ai- :1forcs:1id, the parcel of land ctlnvcyetl by Caroline Jlann<m and another to John
Thorn, by
dcctl dated the twenty-third day of Fehruary in tht
vcar of our Lord eighteen lnmdred tifty-nine,
re•
~,wded in said registry, book one hnmlrCd twentyeight (128), pai,;'e four hundred tl1irty-tive (43;),
which lot of l:111rl is :iow supposed to be owncd by
)1:try A. Sw:1sey, and is described as follow!-;, to
wit;

DIXFlELD,

o:

~Dealer

in-

GROCERIES

1;1• t71ec~!:~:~1?t~~
th~•~1rtrfn~f o~J!a~t~~e:eti~l:~;~~
t<Jrior line of the road kacl.iui: from Canton Mills to
C:wton Point as traveled :tt the chte of said deed to
~:1id John 0. Thorn; thence westerly by saitl road,
twenty-two (n) rods; thence south f-i.-;.tecn (16) de
~rees cast, twcntv-seven
(z7} rodi-, nineteen (19)
link!- ;'thence nor.th seventy.four (74) degree!- cast
to the east line of said lot; thence northerly on the
east line of said lot to the points lirst mentionerl,"
the points of compnss :ciforesaid bein?" the same
gh·cn in said deed to said John O. Thorn.
And whereas therea.fterwards
said llinckley
&
Egcry Jron Company by its deed duly exf'Cl1tcd :lnd
1
a~~~r;t~e1 ~~i~a:l~o?t~~~;~
cured thereby to one Thomas .N. Egery of s,1id
Bang-or·
And whereas thercafterwards
said Thomas ); .
EKerv deceased, and John A. Peters and Ch:trlt.'s
A. Gibson, each of said 13,rng-oi-,were duly consti~;~~ir~ba\~\~/ 11,.1t
ob:-cot, of,vhich countv said Egcrv was an inh;ib1·
taut al the time of his decease, excCnton; of the last
will and test:nnentofsaid
Eg-ery, and did thcreaft•
C'nvard<:;hv their <leccl as such c:..ecntors, which has
heretofore.been
dulv recorded in Raid Hegi'-trv of
D<.:cds, assign to s:lid Geore,·e S. Hunt said 11-iort·
gage and the debt sccurccl thcn·hy;
And whereas lht: coutlitmn of s,1itl mortgage has
bel'B bl'okcn :
Xow therefore,
l, said Geor~c S. Htuii as as·
sie;net> oftht mortgage aforesaid and of the de.ht
secured then.:h~·, hereh,· J!ive public printed uotice
ofmv intenti,--,n to fort:close sai<l mortgage, aud do
herehy foreclo~e the :;:uric.
Dated at Canton aforesaid, thi.-; twenty-fifth
dav
of Ono her in the. ye,1r ol our Lord eighteen huudt·t.:<i
eighty-eight.

BOOTS
& SHOES)
~fD~:~r:,e
Cont·ectionery,
J<'ancy Goolls,
Jeweh·y, Etc.
\Vh,•n in need of GOOD GOODS AT
FATH PRICE.~, give 1.ne a cHll. It will
be for yonr intcr('St. as weil as mine, to do
so. :Xo trouble to show goods~ eYeJI it
you don·t, want to purchase.

R.F.& B.RAILROAD.
GOING

SOUTH.

GOING

NORTH.

PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
&c,
A FULL

LlXE

OF

Artist's Materials.
Books. Albums. Fine Stationery, and a
complete line of Trnsscs, Shoulder Braces,
Bandages, etc. or anything in the drug
or stationery line, constaptly on hand.
Orders by mail will teccive
tention.

1882.'Qol-

Mechanic Falls.
:Next door to 0. B. & C. H. D\\"inal.

.. 11,ootu,ur<nFREE

!,;old for 91.o~ofe~

time•

r. Warranted. BeavJ'
Gold Hunting 0.IIM,

40'1888.

ant and magnificent.
• ladle11'and gouW'slzee

, works and eaaea ot
ue.ONEPEB.SOiV
ocallty can secure 011e

?~(®t~JUH2®.
~

• l::lowlsthl.apo1111lble?

er-we
b

My Twelfth Semi-Annual

prompt at-

Physlclans
Prescrlpllous
aSpeclalty.
MERRILL
& DENNING

GEO. S. HCXT.

3t+-1

L\·e, A, ;\l.-:\lXD
'.\!,\II,
Lve,
-:\1XD
:\IAlL
Gilbert\ die,
9 151
l' :.r ,1. :.,
C,mton,
-1, 30 9 25 Boston,
7 oo S .)0
l<f'uller Road,
,A :\1 P,:\I
H:i.1 tford,
I 4 50 9 39 Pm ti.mt!, G T S 45I 1 30
E ist Sum!Hr, 5 oo 9 j5 Lew1:.ton, " 1 9 35 2 00
*\V,uren ll'd,
::\1eehanic F'ls 1-0 55 3 15
Buckfield,
5 !5 m
\\ et;t )!mot,
J l 2013 i.7
¥Ptck,lr,IR'd,
*Be tree H'd, I
E t,,t 11 ebron
6 oo 10 JO E.,~t l 1.cbron, I 1 35 3 40

PREPARATIOKS,

';;it:ftc~~it~:~

~:iJ:Vi~
a~cffc:i
th~i~~!~~~}~~~!;J

TIME-TABLE,-In. Effect Oct, 29, '88,

CHEMICALS,
PJL\R:\IACEUTIC.AL

Opening of

want one per-

~~~lJie
::1n!~f
0::
D SAMPLES.
d

:~i~~~11~~:(
o .io 10
;::;~cth
:f.1~'d, 12 oo
[ trtne.
:\1t:chamcF'ls
Li:w 1,,;ton,
Poi tl md,

1
2i
3 55
*\Varrcn R ,l,
6 3510 -,5E,1stSumnc1,
12 )0 4 oS

etr&deforhortwo,

mtb•

7 40;,'. : 101!};~:ti~:ll{oad,11 2 4° 4 14
S 25 12 15 Canton,
[ trr. 1 00 4 30

--.\:XO--

:r~

~

-WILL

J\1AlNE.
ll~innfactnrP.l' of

DIXFIELD,

11

.//JBNfflSfK!~

A. C. Bicknell,

l\1.AIN.J~.

OFFICE

IX HARLOW

BLOCK.

opened new and conCanton, Me. venient dental moms, as above, I hereby
announce that I am prepa,-~d to do all
kinds of dental work, and guarantee satififaction in every case. I soliCit the patronage of all l,1 need of work in my line.
5-18
B. A. tiWASEY.

Blue Store,

1laving recently

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON DENTIST
CAXTON, ME.

Succes,;or to C. R. Davis. Oflice over
All kinils mouldNl:rnd pl~in fi11i:-J1.hal• Brick Store. Call and get prices of artifi.
cial teeth. Good Sets, $8,oo.
u strr~. Nrw~lls. Ilr:tekrti;:,&;r,, Also clutrn•
Vapor and Ether administered.
b Pl' n.nd di1rinv-room f11r11it11rPClrnmlw1
At Li,·ennorc Falls 2nd Tut:>Sdayin each
S<>ts and Extrlision Tables ~t sperinlty.
month.
Aug. 28. tf.
Jobbillg doneprompt.J_v.

WINDOWS.

bouaht a yanl of rniico with it and
made
a ~unbo~,nct, whit-h
~he sold for
forty ceots.
This she iavestcd in more
calico,
made it ur, sold the ~nrrnents
a 1d reinvo•ne, th-.: capit·tl until she had
C.\KTON, ME.
$10. \Vith thii she uought pot~toes,
planted th~·m, pn1d for th~ cuLivation
of her crop, lor gnth•·rn:~ a· d cartiug
to town,
nnd n.ad.J f50 cban profit.Fnnn and cit,· property ho11ght and sold.
{Atlanta Coo~tilutiou.
All orders promptly attended to.
6-30

1

&.ddreNUt.0.51'lNS0N. co.,lloi; 3121 l'OKTLAN0,
JUIN&

B. A. SWASEY,

DOORS,SASH,WINDOW& DOORFRAMES
CLAZED

::i
::1~d;~?c1re11-!,t~h!1s°8ln
i~:
!!~r!!;~';~ai;ee
it!!~
COSTLY
SA.MPLES.
WtJ.poy all Oipren, fr~lgbt, etc.

You will find my 8tock of goods incrc.tses with my trade. I have a complete line
of new and .stylish goods, and feel com•
petent to suit a\1 1 as before,
Respectfully,
DIXFIELD,

St:PT.

W. F. PUTNAM,

which to writ.(! 116coets butl centnnd arto.r you know all,l[YoQ
do not care t-0 go further, wbynoharnl ladom:1. But If you do

OCCUR--

Thursday,
Oct.25th,88.

r~~ ~~~

L. L. L[NCOLX,

m•lte:sureofthechan~. Reader Ii wll\ bebsrdlyany tronbl•
for you i.oshow the,w.mplea to those who may call at your homo
and your rewarct wm be moet satlsfBctory.
A po11tal
card on

FANCY GOODS

P. M

I 1 15 4 45 G1lbert,illc~
*Trains stop only nn signal.
STAGE COXXECTIO~S.-\T \\.E;<T ::\lrKOT.-D:iily,with
mail tr:1in,for I lebron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
AT Bi:-cKFl.ELD.-Daily,
\\'ith 1n:\il train, for
C!ia,;c's :\1il!s 4 miles, Tur11er6 mi_k;., Ko. Ruck.
field 3 miles, ,md \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
AT CA:\TO~.-Daily,
,vith ;nail ~ra}ll, for ~ast
Pcl'u • mile,;, \Vest Peru 10 mdes,Di:xhcld 10 miles,
1
1
1
1
is : ~:i1\~:·s l~~i 1~~ 10~~;\ '.~,l'J, e,~:
i:
b:~l
so for Brittun's ;\fills, Li,·ermore, 5 miles.
AT GrLREF-CTVTLl.lI.-Daily, with mail train, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles.
B~l~1,

;;~~ :f

arteryoo
them

WU

property;
SOLID
bowing of

A.·S. HATHAWAY,

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.

To The Ladies!

I understand that unreliable pa1·tics are
fostering upon the public a poisonous and
dangerous imitation of my FAr-.IOCS

SPECIFIC

ORANGE

BLOSSOM.

I

would caution the public to beware of such
imitations as the partie$ are being prose::iuted to the full extent of the iaw. (6m42
Respectfully,
Dr. J. A. McGILL.

.JOHN
C. i-rw ASEV,
CANTON,
MAINE.

Insurance
&.Claim
Agent.
Fire,
LlfB
&Accident
Insurance.

HUMAN
HAIR.
Where French Maidens Sell
Their Luxurious Tresses.
Relative
Value of the Various
Types of Hirsute Growth.
There is a human hair market at Morlnns, in the department
of the Lvwer
French Pyrenees.
It is little known
except perhups in P 1rh, where it has a
high reputation.
The marko~ is held
every other Fridny.
Hut:1dreds of
tr,dficking
hair dressers throng to the
little place from far and near to buy up
the hair of tho young peasant girls.
The dealers WJ.ndcr up and down the
long narrnw street of the town, each
with a hu~e }Mir of \Jr1.1;ht shears h~m~ing
from
a
Ulack
leather
strap
arou·:d
hh
w11i~t, while
the youuq girls who wi-,h to put with
their hair stand about in tho doorways.
usualiy in couple,.
The transaction is
carried on iu tho l.Je;;t room of the
house. The hair fa let down, the tres:;cs
combed out, and the dealer oames the
price.
This varies from thrM to 20
francs. If a bargain is struck the dealer
lays the money in the open palm of the
seller, applies bis shears, and in a minute the lonz tresses fall on the floor.
The purchaser
rolh up the tresses,
places them in paper, and thrusts them
into his pocket.
Of course a maiden
can rarely see her fallen tresses diMppear into th~ de'tler' s pocket without
crying, but she consoles herself with
the thou ~ht that it will grow again and
by looking at the money in her h·ind.
There is at rrescnt a scarcity of fancy
human hair in the market. The sca~ccst
hair is pure white, and iu v<1lue1s constantiy incroasiag; and if it is unu~ually
long-th"l.t h, from four feet to five feet
--the dealer can get almo::;t his own
price, while if it is of orJinary lcnQ'th it
is worth from 375 to 500 francs ($7.l to
$100) an ounce. Tho fact that pure
white hair is the court coiffure throughout Europe keeps the demand for it very
high.
It 1s much pri:t.J~l by American
women whose own hair 13 white and
who desire to ennch it, folds, for white
hair is held to aive certain dhtinction
to the wearer.
There is no fancy market for gray hair; 1t ig too common.
It
is used to work in to wigs of persons
who arc growing old.
What 1s described as golden hair is
either a wash(jd-out p..tle red or a dull
blond.
Tb.o gol 1 color so much valued has no re:ation to red h:1ir, except
iu the vividness of its coloring-.
The
demand for the vir!;in gold color is
great in the cap1tala. of Europe.
A
woman who gets a coiffure of it is considered fortu:rn.te.
There
are four
type colors of h<l-ir-wh1te, blond, black
and brown-and
each of these has been
subdiviJed into sixteeu different shades.
The commoneJt types are black and
brown, and these are cheap.
Golden
brown
is
much
in
favor,
as
is
pure
black,
or
what
is
called blue-black.
Next to pure wbi'.e
hair the demand h for hair of the color
of virgin gold.
There are many braids
made of hair colored to meet the demand with certain prep:1.ratious, but
thoy prove unsatisfactory.
Many foolish
women have sou~ht to change tho color
of their own tresses, l>ut they have uniformly repented the attempt.
A fine
suit of lrir of the purest bloud type
w1ll sell for from 1000 francs to 2500
franc, ($200 Lo $.l00J. It is s iu. that
the Empross Eu;.{enie paiU 1000 .!mum
($200) an ouo co for a braid of golden
hair that exactly matcllad her own.
The largest supply of ba.ir comes from
Switzerland
and Germany, and especially from the l"reoch provinces,
The
country fairs aro attended by a ,:-euts of
merchants Li London, P«ris anJ Vion n i.
Only at intervals.
however, is a prize
like a perfect suit or golden hair ob~
hincd, and I am told that there are
orders ahead in the shops of Paris nod
Loudon for all the golUen hair th:it can
be obtained in tho next five years,
When a stock of hair is collected by
travelling agentci it 1s assorted, wa"'hed
and cleaned,
Thon each hair fa Jrawn
through tho cyo of a needle and polished. When the stock is ready for the
market here the uo bii1ty is permitted to
make tho first choic:-.
A woman's hnir m:iy grow to the
length of six feet. 1\lme. Hess of Puris
refused $1000 for bcr "cranial cover•
i·1g" which was about that measurement.
Four hundred haifi nf nverage thickness woulLl cover an inch of ~pace. The
blond belle ha, about 140,000 filaments
to comb and brush, while tho red-haired
beauty has to be snfr,ficd with 88,000:
the brow:.i-haired dam~el rr:11yhnv1.:109.000; the bl.ck-haired but 102,000. Few
ladies consider that they ctt.rry some 40
O! 50 miles of hair on th'-'ir hoad; tho

fair haired may even have to dtess 70
miles of threads of gold every morning~
A German experimentalist
has proved
that a single hair will suspend
four
ounces without
breaking,
stretchin~
under the process
and
contractlng
again.
But the hair thus heavily
weighted mu ◄ t be dark brown, for
blond hair breaks down under two nnd
a half ounces.
As regards the wig trade, the most
expensive wigs are, of course, pure
white and the virqin gold color.
A
young Brooklyn la,dy of much beauty
possesses a splendi1 wig of the latter
kind, which she cha:iccd to fiad in a
,-hop at Nice.
She was a blond, but
had a scanty supply of dull hair. It
did not tnke her an instant to decide to
have her hair cut short and to weur the
wig. -[Galignani'.◄ l\!Jsscnger.
Canine Sn;;ncity.
A pretty little story comes to me from
London~ says the •·Bibule-Bab: l<:,"write1
of the New Yo:·k News. which i$ such
a good ilh1itratiou of sagacity in animals, thn.t I am sure it will bear rcpeatin_!.'". Oae morning the porter of a London ho~pital hefl.rd two dogs 1,arkin::r
lou lly 11tthe door o!" tho out patif3r:t department and, hur.yb~ to see wh;,t wit~
the cau~e of the di-;turl>ance, he touud
s1ttin~ on the stoop a ::;ad-lo kia£", lun~hairotl collie dog, whose ri.:..:ht fore-foot
had been woundeJ,
and which, 11she
held it 'rom the step, was bleeding profmcly.
Beside tho poor creature stood
two little fox terrien, who, immedht ·ly
as the porter showed his be:-td, bolted
away in hot haste, leaving their suffcriog companion at the door.
Tho collie
was taken into the diipen'-aTy, where it
was found that an art£:ry in its paw had
been severed by some sharp instrument,
and in short order tile wound was
dressed and banda,,!"ed by a young attending surgeon, just as if the dog had
been nn orJinary liu-nan b ·in(:\'. It wn:.
evident thut tho little terriers m..:ctinii
.
h .
the unfortunate coll1e, nud av1n~ ,.,en
people goin~ to the hospital when any
accident had befallen them, determined
to show him the way there, and then to
l>ark U'.ltil he was ud:nitted.
A ~entleman being told this sLry becamo ~mfficiently interested
l!l
it to make' inquiries, and to n..c,.rtain whether or not
these tuppositions
were correct.
He
trnced the blood nll the w11y from the
hospital to a spot calleJ Clement's Inn,
not far distant, wb re between two of
the great law court buildrngs thn.t aTe
situ·1tod thae was fou:1d an ope1in~
just large enou~b to admit the body of
a do2. There was found a piece of
rag.sred-edged glas!>, and the adjoiuin~
pavement being COV!.!red with blood
stains vroved the pl:1(·0 to have been
the scene o( the acciJ ·nt, An i::tim .te
fnend of min<\ Mr. VVillia:n I-htt, a
book-seller, who-;e store 1s i I C,ement·~
Lin. writes me that one of the little
terriers who tooK pa.rt in this curious
drama was bis, while the other belonged to hi'i bruther.
And thui the
chaia of eviUi.!nCowas establhhoJ.
Traclilaying
by Jlachine.
George Robert~, inventor of Rob:::rts'
steam rnilron l trnck layer, h11q roturne<l to
EllensLurg, \V1;:.bin_uton TP.rritory, from
the Grc:cu River Urancli of the N,Jrthern
Pacific, where a 1ir11cticul test of the
machine waq m,11.le ia the presence < f
aUout 300 niilroa.d men aud spectat~r~.
The machi11e workc l l oyor:d the ex~
pectations of the i11vcntor11·1d to his entire sati<,faclion, th<: men laymg at the
rate of two a·irl a half miles of track
prr dny, and 12 rn!.'n lloin·{ the work of
75 by the olll w~y. It haudlcd tics nnd
niil~ of the heaviest
kind--us\ din constructing
monntai11 Tollds-witlt
the
greatest ease, plnciag them rnpidly and
accurately in position.
Tl.le machine is
so constructed
thnt it c,rn be useU on
auy ordinary fiat cnr, tho motive power
being an ei::>;hthorse power engine.
All
construction material is movuJ on rollers
from the roar to the front, where the
machiue takes up the rnils and the ties,
laying them very rapidly.
\Vhere the test wa.s made the grade
was steep and d iflicu t. Tho great sl!ccess attendin_g tho trial has caused the
Northern Pacific to secure the refusal
of the first macllinc, am! the inventoris
now arranging
for l nild1:1g two more
machines to cost $1200. a"d tlie rnventor
receives a royalty of $;JO per tnHo.--[Now York Nows.

Wliy He Went.
"ls Mr. Bromley tall?''
"Personally he fa.''
"Personally? '
"Yes.
Oflidally he ie short-$30,000
short,
That',; why he went to Montreal.'' -B~1.ar.
A comely fiq-ure 111 a woman has its
charms; but it is the income:, .i.gure
that is the most delightful.

i}:It;~:.(i}}~~r}l~{~l
1~ i; t
1:1~r1~ll~~1;;:J;~vt~~:.
J:1;;

!~1;i~~sso~\~ v ~'.::~~~1~:-Cr~"
~11~~:~c ~:n 1~n~\jt k 1 ~,11 1;::
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~;,~(~r~;:~~t
t11:t~:~:~:\~t:~t~r~~~~c

f:~;1t~:i:rII~;:~~
NEW
YORK
STORE,NEWYORK
STORE,f:i'iii:i~~;:l}f
B. PECK & Co.

qu,:;ntly"onr cu,.;tomer!:' arc not liaJ,Ii;: to coutinuall~
sec in t>thcr homes a duplic;tte ot their Carpet, 1',H
]or ~uit, Chamber Set or :rny spccial article tht·~particnlarly fancy, often on accouut of its oddil\'.

B. PECK&Co.

~:o:

--:o:--
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ONE
PROFIT
ISSAVED,
It will repay you to make up your .i\Ie1nUnderwear
Department
• '
orandums and Visit our F:stnblishmenL
2

ca~e~ of Ladies' Merino Vests, cat '-titchThis ·week we are ofrering ten thousand
~~c;~~ckP;i~~1 /.~~1 ; 1\i~~~~~~~s, value 59c. dollars worth of Ladies' and 11i,-ses' Garment!:>at pl'ice::. in man\' instances 50 per
cent. undel" fonner quotations.
A,-k to ~ee
3H cents Eaeh.

1

case Ladies' Ileavy Ribbed Jersey Vest,, SEAL PLUSH SACQ,liES, JACKETS,
regular 7jc. quality, will go on sale for
\\'RAPS, >IOJESK.AS A~D
this week at
NEWMARKETS.
Prices
ranging from
iiO cts. per Garment.

$12 30 to 55.00 Eaeh.

5 CARLOADS 5
--OF--

'"lil)\r
!k·•~ 1011) ~1rtihf's:
~'Sl!:il
'. •
~I

3 cases Children's
medium and heavy
weight Under\\'ear. co\f"rs in scai-let,natural wool anci white. Prices from

CJIILDREt-,;·s GA!U!ENTS in all qualitie:- to fit ages from 1 to 1S years. Prices

25c. to $1.25 Each.

2 30 to 18.00 Each.

lines of Ladies' Katural \Vool,
Scarlet, Carnel's Hair, etc. Prices from

which \\Otild not he the case, ditl we buy in sin,dl
lots of wholcsalt: dealers.

3 CAR

$1. to $2.50 Each.

£lOUSI,_JKEI£PI'.S"GDEPT.
\Ve are ofrering in connection with Bargains in Blank"!t:-i, Flannels, Etc., 850
yds. of Pure· Linen DA:\•lASK in .\lanu-

facturers' Remnant.--. Prices actuallv
33 1-3 pei· Cent. off from regular l\Iar~Ct
~wtations.

B p ec k & Co.,

.
SAKDS Bl"ILDJ:--.-G, LEWISTON,

CHAMBER

ME.

B . p ec k & C o.,

SA:--;ns BUILDIXG,

LEWISTON,

3

SETS,

(!;~JI ~ OdliDS

Ii

--OF--

STOVES
& RANGES

--:o:--

-:o:-

LOADS

--OF--

Complete

Ladies' Fine Jersey Underwear a Specialty.
N. B.-In
conneclion ,,,ith the above
we ~hall ofl:Crextra inducemdnt$
for this
week in Gents' Heavy \Vinter Underwear.
Prices to suit all.

•

~1E.

---~------------'----------------

•tnd so on havc hccn purchai;cd in antinpation y.f a
~•cry Jarg-~ trade and because in these, q_uant_1t1es

:;tc

1:~
l~~l~!ct;~~u~~ ~,~l~Ul~~:·cst'';~~d~~~ ~:'._:
•ire forced to ha\'C them in stock that ou~ cuc;tomci"
;n!).y compare with those of a little lughcr cost,
~1~!)~r.\

GRAND
OPENING
~owa.

Plush

Pal'lo••

Suit

--OF

FaU

~

Winter
-AT-

\Ve g-enera.!ly kct.>pthem in stock as well as same
grade,; in oLher line::;.
.
.
.
Our customers must not feel chsappornted ,t they
fail to reccin-: cut.; of our cheapest goocls, for it is
impo::;sihk to furnish cuts of these goods that a~~•
con,;t;mtlv chanl.{illl{ and arc not regular.
Rut 1f
0ur $tS c'hambcr Sct is much to he preferrnd to on_c
cnstin ~ $;:o, z;: ~r $.:4 (we have cuts of thc,:.c) 1t
~hall be forthcoming.

ALLEN& CO'S.
VVe have been receiving for the past few weeks large invoices of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, and are now
p1'eparecl to show the largest assortment ever displayed in this
viciuity.
For Men's and Youth's wear note the following:
Stylish, well-ma<le suits, $5 to 9. tiplendicl Bnsine~s suits,
$10 to J6.
Suits elegantly made, $17 to 23.
This line includes nII the latest novelties the market affords. Children's
suits, $2 50 to 8.

--IN

OUR--

department may be found the Lowest pri,ccd goods
also but we know perfectly well what 1s safo ~o
gi.rn;antee :tnd what is not. Like our Parlor smt
and Chamber set Pictures,
those of cheap range,and sto\'CS look as well or ne.1rl}'.so as h!!ttcr g-c•ods
and 1u a certain scnsearedcccpllve.
,\ti.the;cfor~
send cuts only of such as we can conscu::ntlously
recommend.
Can supply

Heating Stoves
for $3, 4, 5, 6, S,

10,

12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35.

RANGES
Overcoats
&Ulsters!
CARPET

If you have got to buy either one or both of these articles
of clothing, call and look us OYer. '\Ve have so many kinds
and styles that our space will not allow us to mention them in
detail. But we are confident you will find something in our
large stock that wilJ tempt yon to buy. No trouble to show
goods. Remember that prices are away down to

ROCK BOTTOM!

,ve h:r e our u;;ual makes of

such as :\fonitor, Lowell, Jl.1urkland in ':\'oo!cn;;;
,,·orccster,
Bigelow, Lowell.an~ Dclaw,trc in Brm;.
sd.s; Dobson, Sanford,
JI 1gg1ns, l{oxhury an~
Stinsnn Tapestries,
all of the k:ading manufactnrec.
;u,d can be Jcpeudcd upon as we have known for
fifteen years, cad1 competing- with the othc~ to provide thC best and most attractive carpet.
~o finer
line to be seen in )l"ew England than we c:~n show
at our Ban~or, Rockl!1nd, Auburn or BuI4cfonl
stores.
It !ihould he rcmcmbcre<l that we anu ln
supply each branch store with the sa!ne line of
<roods as is found at our lfcadquartcrs
III Portland,
;,ith no difference in pric<:s or terms upon which
they can he bought, uamcly, ouc·quarter
of the
amount nf purchase down and the balance 1n month
lv payments of $5 e:ich for nlJ fHU'clut8CS_of $50;
(ram $50 to $100, $10 per month.
\.Vrit<'-1;15for c~1ts
a11d 8.!lllp!cs. Specif)', please, what part1y11l11rlrne
of goods is wanted. Freight prepaid in all 111,;t:uicc,-.

ALLEN
& CO.,ONEPRICE
CLOTHIERS,
Me.
85Lisbon
St, UnderMusicHall, Lewiston,

THE

A. vV. ELLIS,
CANTON,

FISH

MAINE.

PAINTING

E. W. ALLEN,

Canton.

TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
I have Peerless and Stanley organ which
Tse!! at reasonable prices; warranted for
five years. 'Tnose n want of n.n organ or

On tin or Cardboard, at reasonable
prices.-$1 to $j, according :size of fish.
d~,~v.~~ ~~-.,.e~~~
DtRECTIO:XS,-Draft the outline of the
fish on paper and send by mail, giving its in every respect,quick in action1 brilJlant
name and weight. and address of sender, in tone, and voiced so they are easy to
They are second to none.
and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D. sing with.

f,\!':.°b~:i!'.

ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.
COR. PEARL

& MIDDLE

STS.,

~t.~:eft'1~;:J!
Pol'tland,
llle.
IIsaac
C.Atk1'nsnn,
Gen.
Mauan-er.
gi

l

l

I

Jlrlti;.--Pensioners.
TJIE SAl'At,E
\VA.V,
still dizzy from the encounter with my
-,-, -uoker.
I retired into the closet nod
The Eo_gli h oflici11.l cla<is, who,hnv'
Dow the Im]}r;!:e 1n'i~~:
1~ 1~? Ip.Jury-Otcl
.Ah! this is the home I rernemberf
held the door shut-that
is, very nearly.
moro rospect for precedent than nimoqt
Thesavo~eisemphatically1hechildofnaAl! oth r.s tb'\t I b!lve known
.. I think that you will do me the anythhg
clso au l hnvo been t:tu7lu
ture. He lives dose to nature, his otliy eda.•
Have been as lonis by the \vay.sidefavor to change your mind abont send- from youth to look forward to a l)Cnstr>.. cat on is ,iroined.in nature's s{•boo!...
They never were all my own,
in1:r for the police,, he said "when I as the hst aud rn st de!:-i nhle grip th~·
\.Yhen the lnd1an:reca.n·es an m1urv,~!
1
Here I first worshipp mt 1.1esunshine,
~x})!ain. I am ernp.loyed upo~ a. mo·rn- cau cet upon tho ru 1 he trei~Rury, nr
1~~;:~i~u~i~·i:~ f,~~~1~~-~lst~~:.~~=•herbHere my first viol 't3 gre\v,
rng paper, and nm not thrOU!.!b-with my 1 shocked nrd d urn h',,unded nt the co?,- al tea and with nacuro's a1tl,come.:i natural
1
And from fairyland's ONO bor,lers
work until nearly this honr in the morn- : duct of Sir J,.ibn S ,vill, who the oth
reco\'~ry. '
.
Winged thought3 an l fan~iel tlo;v:
0~\ro:~bJ~~~~~ 01 ~ 1~~
i11g. I usually walk home, but I .took duy_scnt i~ a noto d,,c inhg- the din.In- wSd:~ni~~~gb~u!~~:1~
And here when tho mAgic of nigbt
advantage of thu new owl cars to-night, j mnt1c poneion of $8500 a Y"flr., to "~1cl
ble Log CaUias and. ~tQrtecl the clearings in
Has its spoll upon me thrown.
nnd went to_ sleep on my way home, • hi'i services entitle hun. H:! 1s the firs· the woocb, which in time became tl.10 bro~,
hardly wu.krng up when I got ou.t and p ·rson on record in E:ig-\i;b auunls t
fertile fields of the mo lern farmijr, found tn
With a dreamer'sstra..nge delight
walked the half olock here. I hve at I do such a thh,,. nnd tho reason he gHV
roots and herbs tbn~ lay close nt. hand naI have come unto my own.
1
1~ 1;; 0 ~m~~:
4},3, a~d I hope yon :vill arcept my ex- is equally puz;!in•! to tho money-'!rnli;~1i1;:
Hark! was it a foaf th it fluttered
1 1ft~ten1t/:.:.t~~1~fi~~
p,anat1on and apolog1e3 and allow me to I I it1_qBriti.3her, viz., that he didn't need
they se~t for- old "sa.flrlle-b~-.11 with his
Or a whispering voico that uttered
fr?
home
to
bed.
I
am
very
serry
~
.have
,
the
money.
Sir
John
has
been
,
•;aev,•rrphysic,
which
qu~te
as
otten
killo
I as cured.
A dream within a dreamt
disturbed the lady, and probably 1r1ght- 11y c itich •d'' ·u the clubs nnd drnwiu"
Latter-day soc1etr h~s wandered ~oo far
1
ened her."
r
c
. .
,..., awn'.yfrom uature, 111 every way, for its own
Beloved I I :oy to meet tbe:l
'•It seemed to me, n said Tom, utting
r~oms .or L~ nd on, nnd lt 13 th nu 7 ~1t tniil
goocl Our grandfathors anrl grandmo,~er.i
Where we parted so long ago;
out his hand "that the lady is p~rfectly I h1s mind _u unbalnncr.d.
Ea~lisb1~1cn lived wholeson~er, pur,~r, I etter, b~nlLl~1er,
Can the ange s above, devotion
well able tu t'ake care of herself and that hovo tho hl!'.!'ho:1tnuthor1ty for c,1llnt1·1 • more natural livE:5tbnn ~vedo: The1rm~4s
lloresweet. thnn our ohilt.l-loveknowf
SHE 'fEI~LS IT.
•
'
J eTay panay that comes in their wny by
were uot filled wit~ no·oous isms, nor t e1r
you oug h t to know 1t."
.
.
Uotliessaturated with poisonous drugs.
1•
Let us ha....,ten,for whi e we iinger,
I was nlwavs mtcrl cour:1geo11s. I
The stmn~er laughed good naturedly I tho care with which the qtlecn 1.o?"~
]sit not time to make a chnn~e, to return
They call 1ae-the river and woodsseemed to };~ck th,it instinctive fra.r whi h
"::::he tried to beat it into my head, at after the numerou,
small perqms1to
to tbe s mplo vegeL~Lhlepre1)'~rntons ot our
The 'ball pine~ tremble with welcome
ca11.-.essome to -.hrink from darkness and any rate
But will you convey my I that attach to her offic", if so it mny h1 grt1n<lmotbers, wh1c·h <Ontam1:tlthe Power
As we enter their solitudes.
loneliness;.
' y brothers ant.I sisters of- apologies. to her."
•
I style i. Thus the p ,et .L \Utento ffiU'jt ::~~ ri~~~boo~rdi:~~t; a~Ull~~~~o~v:}e
Mossy au l green an l still
ten decla.1e 1 th.~tl would never be lri!:ht•
The two went down ~tairs then and I sen~ her a butt of w1:1~ ev •ry year
cions, at least harm,es-.1
.
Is the pllth tothe wildwo'ld dell,
e·ned. not even, adderl i\lay, with a. heard no more. But the blow on our while the K•epcr of Et,prng- F1.>rc9t, u
'l'he proprieton ot Warner's Log Cabin
At my touch the vi, ,Jets thrill,
shuddl'r, if ab 1r!!lt\r were to present him- neir.rhbor's head eTectually broke tho ice nob!cman who perhaps nevn sees the remedio:.ihave lho~1g-htso. und bnve put on
They, too, r.-member well.
self before me and dcman1l my Yainables. bet~een the two familie.:i and we became place from_ ono .year's end _t? the other
tp~=P~:!i',~~
1:. ~~~~,erf1 1~hft~r~u:i~s••et~~1~
But why do the bran ·bes bend
Th~se wonld not ttmpt nny well-ngufirm fnends.
•
nnd who 1ohcrit➔ the po<11t1onfrom a after oatientsearcbinrr into the annals of the
la•ed hurgl,\r, being i,,n.,tl and of little
I WM m 1rrie<l ahont two years after lonz line of auce(tors,
mu t son l hi;
pnst. so thEit those wh~ \\ ant tbem need not
And whisp~r a.s rr;end to rien I,
in r,ns<c 'alue; but I should not lii-:e to the episode of the burglar.
My hnsband
8JTerci_gn so rnnny hnunchc,s of venison
be witbout them.
.
.
.
A dream within a dream t
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ccrt:u!l cure_fot a!I tht')Sepeculrn,~·\\Cnknesscs
11;
ln,1.
1111., 11; 1t,met1F(;
0 •• 1~:;"1-H,·e1ii,~
aamc t h..i.t.the k(>y of one would. uulc,ck you liit him with your bt•loveO poker,., a IPs-.erqmmtity, shall LedeA.retl,
fenci:<land and d1strcssrng a1lmcnt8. Why! 1t even curctl
another,
1~~
rejoined Tom J)U!!hing mo a1ide und ap• titled; and tbat. by 8nd l)e ore !he tlmd hm- fa~·~fJ~~~~~~~i ~pe~~l~i,;'~~:\~:
had lived he1e nhout .1week when plying rc ..t11r:Ltive-1.
111 his turn;
"put it itPd for the eommenrement of the fil'st rent, culin.rto ourl:'-e::!.
br this wonderful mcd.ic:ino." I nu. T, .... uu. •.wr-. T¥v ■ a. co.,.a,qu...._......
the st1ei.:t-ra1 line ui:ur by I egan runuing
wbere it be nngs and go uet me some fiv_eacres of ev<Jry liun.Jre L and pr( po ·tion- It is 91~ only incdkine gold b}' dn1.;-gi-.:ts,uudor1 -U 8- -M--.- 1·R
t
f°<'ndrnr cir....
abiy, as above, sha I be enc.osed hlld iaid a j)()!-_lllY~ ~Lln_l'!Ult('O.from.
th~ manufa.cturcre,
e
e
aI
OU e~c11la1·F-bo~ir
owl curs. Thi~ WH.">a lio n 01 me, as it br,rn<ly or whi ky or Sf)llletbing
of thJ down in good grass for meaUow; and, more- i tbat 1t,
'"':Ill give sal~::.~:wtwn
..m ?very cage, or howtoeccurethem.zevely k Finley.Wash~
1tl\~ect me a walk of some length.
The kind.
\Ve'll lmvc to get Ibis fel 1ow on over, lhat at least fifty goo:l fruit trees for moncJ iofu nd oo. l.cid G"a.1.•nteeon bottle- 1 wA"TED'J'O _llUY A FAU.H In thlslocn..lJty_
cnr liucs ran w.tlun h tlf a square of the his fret bcfrre we call the police.,,
every 1.ke quantity of I rnd sb11;llb~ planted wruppor.
------n 11
Curtis & Wrlght.~~a:J l,roadway.N.Y.
hems, Ocing uu the tJCXL st.cc:t north of
••J-l-was
m etakeli., s r, '' ~aid tbe on the µremi»es. Any JW~On mchnab,e to
us.
1
1
burglar
in a fo •l,le vo~re, but with a 1~~.:~~~n
0 ~h;~:s!a ~/m~a{v~pJ1.;~~f;~ ~~1:t~~
Tho first night thiit I rode home I was vc y de<·ided manner.
"I wa-t mi~taken s ·nhe.r. uear Alex'm \ria, or, in bi.i.a.b.;cnce.
ro sli:c:py wh □ i gol onL oJ tlJe car that in tlw hou~e
lt :q 1 pellr~ that the i-t1.me to Mr. Lun I VVashi111:ton:
anrl woald rl, weil
I s<·nrc ·iy I\, cw \1 hat I w,~, <lorng-. lat,·h key unlock.:; IJuLh cluors, and l got ju elm nunicaHng their int.Pn!ionsh~fo:e-th~
'Hitl,e:to 1he C:<(:r('1,.• o, wa k'n!{ ha.cl thl! wron~ ooc. ''
11. st ot Octob,r ua:ct. in or,ie:· that flU ir-ie .t
li:ept nw w dt• ,l,,akt: unt 11 got into my
"
i•R I th nk you diil, ·1 rejoined To'Tl, d~i1~~:/i_of1ot5may l>e l1tid otf to :Hhll"er ti1e
O'\\n room
r 1n:i111:gt',l to unloc1r thi; emF!~ .tic,Llly, and eyt:ing- him with sus----fro·1t dnor, b IV.l•\er. ; nU g'('t upstnir,,; piv1•Jn.
Prince Eu'!ene, young-"st sou of tbe
habit mai-.wg n,y m 1v1•1t11'ntsuvi:.ele.;s,
The bur!!lnr ma, a•.red to rnrnmhlc to King of Swcdco, is studying art io
&a I kut,W th,it my mulber was ef1.sily his lect,a,thvugh
i could see that ~e was Paris.
A

0

DREAM

OF

HOME.

awakened

and did not readily go to
sleep again.
The roo,o which I orcupied was over
tho di 11iag room. the door heing nearly
, • .i)osite the hcaU of the stair3.
Some' .1.~t to m_v surprise, the gas was not
Lurn'n!! on the la·1din!!: the girls bad
probn,iily forgnttl•n to light it before fPing- to bed
f grope<l my wav carefull.v
along, and at la$t re,icheil the door of
my room. I entered;
it wa'i, like the
hull, pitch da,k.
I tried to find the
tahlo ou which there should be a lamp,
and n y hand cn-ne in cooti,ct with something e se. I drew a match from my
pocket ancl stru,·k it. As I held ill
it screened in my llflnd I snw that the
room was a strang-e one, Rncldenly n.11
wag dark; it was not that tho matr-b hnd
gone out, hnt the brnin was shadowed·
I knew nothing more.
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TALM.AGE'S

SERMON,

I brave
Would Go<l that
in rendering

lifld:t1
;1~ks°t! i~~~~=n~~: j~·~:r

1
1
0
1
The Weekly Discourses of the Great :w
~~i~-~1dt1:1~1~:itu ~/;u: 1~~~!
\1~ttbl~:.~ 1~~o~ae~~

Brooklvn Praacher.
!liiubjc-ci.:

""'.1')1'!

dc111.ic

THEBESTOF GAME
BIRDS,

the coroner, would be ,
the ri:{ht verdict. and 1
when in n caso of irre.c::ponsibility they say:
':While this man was demented he_took hie' HUNTING

that.that man wilo, ;n the uso of bisreason,
Uy }us own ttcL. strnps the Lonrl l.letween b.s
l 1_0ttyawl his ooul, go s strnigtit into pen.Ii!!011•. Shall! prove it! J:'evPlati<;>uxx1., 8:

1

1

1~~t:~i

THE

xxii., J:>: "Without are which obliterated from this m:m's mind all
0 ~~-~;nr:~~h~~ltsl'.::g~~~~r,e retri~~3.~gcr/~~nd s,~ii,~;:::•..s." tl~(~u
d~h~!~t
llt·velat.011
:r.::pi•

Pr.P~cnt

oJ: Sri:tlcitlc."

t~rri~:a~!
Ahi lnfdelity. st1:1ndup and take thy sen•

WILD

'!"URKEY,

Very Wary and Swift of Foot-Way.
laving Them, Shoottn~
by IU:oon-

l>t-liC\t,the Nt.n'!'"
1\~:-.tament! Then, perbaµs,
you hel eve tb(~'J'e11Comman<lmeuts: ·•T1iou ten·-e! Jn th~ pn•senco ot Vorl and angel:;
1i~~'~g
~~r~.~ :i1,~:
~rin:~rf:~lft:t~~:l~~~/t:~

--THE FOR"EST S DENIZEN

light

a1Hl Trapping

the

Bird.

After having killed the s;ngle turkey th~
hunter must take up tile track of the
flock and go until he SP.es that another
has stra·!gkd off tuckered out, and so on
jn~t a{ long ns you can stand the tramp·
ing in the wet snow.
8ome of the settlers m Cnpe Girardeau
county trap turkeys iu the winter ~ea~on.
'fhis is done by dig:;ing a tienr-h. say
six feet loi,g, tw,> feet de p und a foot
wide.
A little house is built of fem:e
rails. nfter the style of n qnai! trap, but,
of C'Onrse, correspondingly
large.
One
end of the trench runs under the trap
about a f ,ot. All a.round and over the
tOjp stmw is scattered, n1,J. corn and
wheat are spread along the trcuc:h into
the trap, where it is th1cklv strewn.
The
turkey µicks up the g_·at n clear to 1he end
of this trenrh, which is under th~ rail
house. The bird then stt>p• up and
tackles the corn and whcnt tha.t are
thickly strewn o,cr the uround in the
intcrio:- of the trnp.
Somet"m.os a whole
flock will follow an old g-ubiiler th1ougb
the tren<·h, and not until th~y think of
going do they real ze thut thr-y are
trapped.
Strange as it Dll\Yarpr-n •• the
tu keys never thiak of going down and
out through the trench,

0
~f~te1en~?t:"g1a~~he~;~\~
~~;~g Of all the game that runs or flies, says
'lEXT: ''Ile ((rcwout hiss1vorrl, ftnd.1r1ft1W'l I 11.sk
you ir you are not as res-pon~iLlefor with lu-.t, thy breath foul with the the St. Louis _U-Q. c-De,noer"t, the wild turhave KWecl l,i,nsPlf. suppo.-.lna that tht>; your own lifu m; fol' tho life ot otners~ GoJ corrupt;on
of the
eges!
Stand
up' key of America is the noble--t &fid ruost
p1'i.·rnners !tad heen fled~ lJul Paul C""'e l gn\·e you a special trust m your life. He Satyr, liJthy goat, buzzard of tho na~ 1 beautiful when tu.ken at its best. In one
,vith a loud uoia. s.t·1tiny: 'J)o U,yself no m.tde you tile eustorlia,_1of your life ns _He tkns,
kµer
of th-, CPU_tuijes! Stand sense the ostrich of the Arabian desert or
harm,'',' Acts xvi, 27-~..
.
~:J~g[:eu ~I~~ c~!to<!!!~~t~s n~vl~~ie~t~:~h ~~TI, ~~~·pam~e~~~~~1i rei 1tfl~;p1f.inra{cin~I the emu of the Aust_ralian plains might
Here is a wonld•be suicide nrrested in hl8 to defend it two arms
to strike
n.and uo and talte thy sentence! Thy bantls I be decmod an exception.
They, however,
dead_ly attempt. lie Wl"S a sbcr!I)', and nr:• hack assailants, two
eyes to wat -1:t red with the Llood. ill whi_ch thou hast do not fly, and though their sL:c, :tleetcordmi,? to the Hom?,n law, a lla1l1ffhimself for invasion, and a natural love of life whicli washed, thy feet crimson wuh the human I ness and plnma<.re invest them with a
m1:1:'tt-,Uf!erthe pun1shm~nt due an _~pe_l
ouxht ever LObe on tbe alert. Assassination gore through wh:ch thou bast wf.l(fed.staud up I sort of 1,randeur° and their feathers are
prisoner, and 1t' the pr1sonor break ml,?Jilli
of others is am kl {;rim-, comp,lrccl with the t md tuke t11y:-euteuce! Down with thee to tho
~
. ,
.
waa sentenced to he endunzeoned for three ossa-.sinntio,i of your.,;el!, because in tho lat- pit an I supou the sob,1an.l groans _offam!l1es valuable. a& ornaments, they are neither
or four years, then the sherilf must t!o t-er case ,t 15treacber I t,J an espt!cinl trust, it tbo_uhas Ula..-;Led,antl
roll 011 the l;ed of kmrns so beautiful nor so useful and excellent
endung?oned for th1:ee or_f~ur years; nnd it is tlte surren ler of a c·ast.e you were espe- winch thou_host bharpt->ned £:or ot~ers, and for food as the wild tui·kcy.
Indeed, the
the pn~oner: Lreak~n~ Jatl was to havn cially ap,,ointed to kei,p, iC is treason to a lot tby music be tbe t:iverlastmg m1serere ot flesh of the latter is hardly surpassed Uy
liUffered cap11al punishment, then the sht>1·1ffI natural Jaw an,l it is treasJn to God adde.1 those whom thou h L--td:nnned! I brand the
.
l
h
f
1.
must suffe1· capital pun shment.. Thu sh •i-ilf to ordmary 'murder.
j forehead of infidelity wittl all the crimes of anyl uug In succu e11:ce!ric 11ess O a~or
had rec:eived tspecial ch~_ge to ~.eopa ~barp I 'l'o bhow bow God in tho Bihle looked upon. selr-immo ation for the la~t century oa the and nutr1~ent, and it 1s 'a-,tly ~upenor
lookcut Lor l nul and 81lus. _1he p;,ovcrn- this l"l'ime, l pomt you to the rogue's pie;uure pa1t of t;hose ,-yhohart their r4:~on.
.
to that of any barnyard t!lrkey tnut ever
ment had not huci confidence 1n bolts A.nd iza.Uery in some parts of the U.ible, the
11-Jy
_friends, 1.f e-.·er you~ life through its was ied sad roasted or bolled.
bars to k@ep!;afe the~e two clergy_men, ahout p ct-ur~s or tile p<'OiJ!ewno nave commit1iec1 nbraswns and 1ts mole<,;tat1ons,should seem
The wild turkey is a bird of the forest
::£:;~,~:;:t:;~~:ed
to be sometllrng sLrauge i~~~kuoi;u~~uf'-~~etbel:l~~:u~s
~~~eirL>i'"'~~~11;1~,w!"t!h!~~
d~\1:t1J::i~~d:
~ther than o[ the p~a:r1es or. plains.
lt
Surt:i enough. by mi~nculom;_power, they 1iert:iis the man who l·haso t litLle David_: youl"Sl-!lf
as worse than otb 1'.rs. Christ him- makes _its hnunts m the timber land,
are fn.~1, anll the shenl!, wa.km~ o~t. ot a ten fee1iin :.tarnro chasing four. Here i-. the s..ilt was tempted to cast Himself from the large p.eces of woods and groves, and
Utility ol l'r:ictlcal
Soienre.
Pound s.eep. arn.l ~uppo,-111:g
these mmL'>ters m-m who t'Ow,ulted u c-airvoyaut, \Vitcb ol roor ot tbe Temple, but n.s He resisteo., beta.lies itself to thick brush aud the
11Jt is as ton ;sbing how mnny lit tie bits
~:v3i~u1~:';';!~cnh~~: 1
t~:: 1t~:!ii:~:
~~i~~ci ~e~~i~:n'f~~n;hgit~~~~~d ~\iha~~~: !}1~~;s~_c?;1~~cis.Chf~~0 i:~~ubl~o I
neighborhood of impassible swam rs to
of pra ·tital
scientific
know!ed_;e
a
that be mu:st therf>lore t.1iE>
th·rn g:o mty, a~ mauy a man bas done, as"s his Ser- 1 lile instead of death. People who have ha.cl br~cd. Jt c~es out, however, at ~ight,
1 rather
under t~e exe('u~,oner's axe on the llhlJTOw,
va111ito slny nun,_aad when the servant de-- 1 it ,\orse than you 1,.-jJl ever have it ha.vegone or at 1he oarhe::it dawn,_ and. feeds 1ll the yo,mg~ter picks uµ when h~ is lc,~ruing•
e.~d sutle1: puLllc d,sgrace, reso}Yes to pre- chnes, th~n the giant plur1ts the !Jilt of the 1 song-ful on the way. Remember that Go,l corn and wheat fields 1n tnc fall, au-:i his 1rude, '' f.aid a workruau .n a ge:1eral
c1p1tate lus own deC'euse. Rut before the sworJ it1 the earth, the sllai p point stickiug keeps the cbronolo ry of your life with as m·,ny broods are sometimes
seen in a repair shop on Third nven11e ye,terday.
i!iharp, keen, g)ittoring claggcr of tho i-herHl' upwarJ, anci he 1itirow5h.s body on it a.ml much prrci~1on as iJc kerPs tho thronology
tl ' k h d ed stronc:, led by old g1'b·
''For instance,"
he continued.
''most
CO!l,i(lstrike tus heart. one or the unJoo~ened exp1re3, the cowarJ, the su1c1,le. here 1s {)f na' ions, your death a~ well a, your cradle.
oc a an r
o•
.
prtsonersarro""ts th('I blade by tho command.: AlHtophel, the Mach av1;11liofolden times, bo·why was it 1ihn.tfitmirtrnght. Just at mid- blers.
In tlte beech aud _maple woods it people think the only way to make a
·•Do thyself ~o harm."
. . .
tray111g his best_friei1~ 1:Ja.vidm order that he night, the destrt1ymg nngel struck the biow feeds upon b~cch ~ut~ with grc_at rel sh, hole 1n µlass i:! to b:-euk it or cit it with
In_olden time,_ant!-where Cbr1<.;t·anit! htl'l 1:1)UY
LbComeynme _mm_1sterofAbsaJom, ~nd that ·et the J..ra.elltes treo from bondage1 and, indeed, its prmcipal food ID wmtcr a diamond, but it isn't.
Tbe,e ure two
not rnterfercd Mth _it,filllCUlA
wns co1b1tlore1l 101u.og that follow m !us at.empt a.tpanc1lle. 'l'he four hundred an I thirty year, were up is the berr es of the bu.~hes and the or three ways of do,ng it. The neatest.
1
1
:~~:;~~~~:.!~~ 1~i~!~~r°!h:~ ~~5dthafe:~~;: ~~tf{;:,tt; 7~~~ h: ~~~~~u~~1~:~~1 i0J~~
t~f)r; 1~~~;; ~~~:-nr:t'~; f;tu;Ie1~~~: "m~t" 0~ vario 118 trees.
. to my mind, i8 to wnrm the gl:v-1g and
snder's amba!-sador h11ddemanderl tho sur- gr ced life into the s icide's oter111ty. There and one o'<'lock would have been tardy and
'lhe Vt1ld turkey, though so gregnriF:pread it over with wa<. Cut the wax
r~nder o_f the Athenian orators. ,socrates hti fa, the in,4ratel Here 1s AL>ime,ech,prac- tino late. The four hundred and thirty years ous, is ~ shy, a wary and fast-running
down to the place where you want the
k1l~e!l hnni:;:elf rather than surrender to tkal ya suii.:1de. He i; with an army, IJom- were uo at twelve oclock, nnd ihedestroymg
b.rd, hardly ever taking to tbe wing if it hole and drop a little tiu·,ric acid on the
,~1;t~o o~u~1~~e<1C~!;sa~ll~~0~':~\1!r
~~v~~
~k~~~gg~-i~1::~ewl;o~a ~~~~c~1~~~%~;~ ~f£1JtrJ°{~ot,~! 1!~tth~1l~o}rs~:1~~n\~:sis
i ca.a avoid so doin~.
Wheu closely pur- glnss with d piece of wire. The acid will
and after three time.-.:; his wound!,J had it upoo hts head, aml wir.h what life he to lead you up from ea1-thly bond11ge. By ~u~d by a dog or 1~reded ~~ deep ~n~w, cat through the glass, and you can shape
been 1lresse1t tore them open and per- has Jett in his crackel skull be commanrts His grdce make not the worst of things, hut lt fS compelled to :tl1ght.
lhe running
the hole aftet:ward with a copper wjre
ished. Mi.thriciates killed himself rather his armor~tearer: ··Draw thy sword and th.-1.best of 1hem. If you IUU$tt:.tke t1:-,epills, qt1al,tics of the wild turkey can never be and some rotten stone and oil.
t~an submit to Pornpey, tho co~ iueror. Ha~- s1ny me, wst men say a woman slew me.'" tlo n t <'hew tbem. Jour everlastmg re- fully reali,ed until an old twenty.pound
11The handy man in a shop will make
~t1~i~:t~id~~r~: 1fir~i~~n~ru-~~Jl~~n
]~;~:r~~= Thero is bis post-mortem photograph in tbe ~~~b~~t~I~;.
c:il(~:gi·i~~o e;_rg~~rJ)s:r~ gobbler suddenly~ i~agines
that he has ma.ny of his owu tools.
A whalebone
111 11~reth~~,~-o~1~ chain of gold as heavy ns ha l been a urgent busmess with.in !he next county
n. suicide, Hrutu<,;a suidcle. After the disas- ~s00 Ju~t'~aiq~~e:l~io~ut i{~~
bow is often neces<,;ary in using- a line
terof Mo)icow, Napoleon always carried w tll was a m~n-tyr, and we have in our r•hain of iron. For tbo nskin,.,.-and I do not within an hour, and it looks to the saw, but many people don't kaow how
b~mapreparationoft.piu11;,
lilld ono oi~br. day apologh.ts for him.
And what knowtowhomrspeal,in
thiS11ugu~ta5sem• hunter who comes upon one as jf the to handle whalebone.
lf it is toQ stiff,
b1s'se1':a11t.t1<'ar,Ithe ex.Emper~r ar,se, put wonder, in this day when we have hla.ge,_Luli the ,rnr,l may bo especially ap· I next State wa.s the dc~'-lllation of tbe or uncc.prnlly stiff, it can be scra1 ed down
1
!~~~tt~:~~~U~$g!~~~;:dd a.8r~~l~ 1
n book revealing Aaron Burr as a pattern of r~~jJ;;~l~g;~~e ~h~~
~~~Yit:~~: fl~et-footed bird, and he 11:adonly_~ few easily with a bit of I)!oken gl 1SS. The>c
11nd it wtis only through utmost rnedkal ;;: 1t~=· ~ 0 0
~°nef~g~~=~ of martyr. A!gerius. who, down in the darkest mioutcs to get there.
It IS beautttul to bows nsually h,ive bra,s hooks at the
skill 11e\\ as re...u3dtateu from tbe stupor of literature, aml in I his day when there are of dun..:-eons,dated his Jetr.er from ·'tbe de- I see an o.d gobbler' on a le\ el stretch of end, but you can make a hook out of the
the opiate.
l,etraya1s of Christ oll the part of some of lectable O!"charrlof the Lt'Onine prison."
road light out for the seclusion the whalebone its~lf by holding the en<l in
Tiu~eshave changed, and yet tho Americ:in Hii:;:pretern.lad apost,es-a bet:·ayal 50 t>lack . An l romemb ·r that this brief _life of ours forest grant:;.
Then, is 11 momentarv
<;onsc1en<'':11:iee
ls t.o be toned up on the_sub• it makes the infam_y O• Judas ls<'ariot. white! 1s surroun1le~ by a nm, a very thin but v.ery
I f
tr ak boiling 011 n short time, an I bending it.
I d f d st
around and he/ding it unt l it 1s c,,nl.
Jec:t of su1c1d€'. Hnve you seen apaf)flr 10 tno Yet this: man by bis own hand bun"' up for import int n n, aml c o,;0 up to 1hat r.m 1s a patter o
eet, a C ou O u , as e
11 ...:ometimes [ have had to make holes
la:,;t month tbatdid uot announce the pa"sage the execratiou o[ all the ng:es Judas Jscariot
great eternity. and you had better keAp out oft trkey 1 then silence: and yon staud
out of 1He by one'.s own behe....t1 Defau.ters,
.4.11tho ~oo<imen and women of tbe Btbl~ of .it until (.;od breaks tha_t rim aod S'"parutes and wonder, in a vague sort of way, in steel t~1nt wa~ too hfLrd to cnt or tile
aJari:r,~ at the idea ~_fe-xposure, quit 1,re left to God the decii:,ion of their earthly, tins from th·1t. To ~et ml of the sorrow.,;,<,>fwhether \"OUrealls saw a t.urkcy or not: easily.
Tht::n I make a mi,;tnrc that will
prec11?1tato!y. Men Jo..mg large fortun~ go terminu;;, amt they could 11.:ive said with \ earth,_ clo not rush mto;{reat.er so~rows. lo and are ·not fully convinced until you ent the hole. 1 mix one ounce 01 sulphate
0 :i~~ 1
~~th~/ 11:~~I~l~~~~cau~-!~~~\::i~n~h~~li~~:
~~~·,;/I~~e!~:~1
~~~~1~8\ ~~ ; ;~~ i~;~ ~~ .iUl~;~:ron/~~n~~r\r;;r~~~ec.ts, leap lo~k fo.r and discover the star like foot- of copper, quarter of an o-un e of a urn,
domestic rnfolic:ty, dome3trn 1mpat1ence,
. .
"th .
fTera,. 1 'fi.Jero is a !:>orrowles-.:;
world, nnd 1t 1s so ra- prmts rn the road.
h·11f a tea..:.poonful of powdered salt. a gill
11 fl
on_ger,r~mort:.e. envy,_ ;c~lousy,_d.e-,tituti~n, erit>;~bii~~~~Oll!nd e~e~~t:~
l?~n;~frolll' , diant tlm\ the 1100 duy !>Unis.only the. low.There are many ways of hunting the of vin(;_(!a.r and twenty drops of nitric
m1santb1 opy, aro const(!,ei~d su11lc1ct~t
cau,,~ his home exce 't tbe chief curse ot it, apesest <loors:.ep and the o.uro1A that llg!-Jts wild turkey successfully, and every sea acid.
This wil'i. mnke the hole, or, if it
for nbs<·oudmg from this nfe by Paris p;r,•en, t·f
·r P d f
. 1 us 80 1 pet;. \ up our northern
heav1:,us, coll!ound111g
h
•ts
The best way to get
is washed otf quickly, it will give a beauby laudanum, by bel\adonnn, by Otb~llo's . 1 erous wi 8 • an o~r ):tU ru 0 . P Pe
. 1 a.,trouomers n; to what it can be, is son
as. 1 own.
.
da"'g<.:r by ha 1ter by 1,-,ap from the abm- mg him wiib comft rtlcss ta½ wbile be_ 81 8 the waving
of the banne1·,; of the turkeys 111 the early tall lS tu follow tile tiful frosted appearan(.;e to the metal."Mail and E,yre.,.
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~eii~ea s~rl~g~~:-~J ;:-~~om;~~r!1
:
h~711~s
;i~:~mCOl~ll~
111~\
~~~tat~ite ~ 00 6b~Tr~~ :l:J~~ii~!o~;rt 1~
vt~;rk~::~o i:ie~~~
~wo years o[ the worhl _sexistence, anti more t~ ,umt. 1i I . 't t·\~ ca chnnge COme.,,
triumphant, and you and 1 J1ave ten thou• the native seldom (~i:ls when he goes
1?r!:Jl;;,mon
t lts. 1~~t~~ithst~!tlm~.
1~:~~: 1 sg~~\~ ~~t~j~~!~
Cote Thief, Ilnt Cuter Detee1 ive.
Th~h:v1iLJ~~~~~:~; 1~a~g,~ea~
J?ib:~ is against tl~is
t~!if~i!~ 0':~ out, to bring in at least' one or two tur1 c7ate} b{b~~= tion or impenit·~nc·y. All our slns s!ain by the
A pulpit not Jong ago expresse,lsome rlouht jvth~ nd th ~ ~{eitontrbich
keys.
He doe,n't do a great deal of
A lady and a gentl ,man wne traTel~
a,<; to wbetber _tl:ere was_ really
~nythin~ ~ho ~~: hir,J t~!m{a1~'c:(o~r ~f ?1fe, and Chri,-t _who ?ama to ~o thnt ~hing, we want walking, but enters the woods ea.riy in ing together
on an English
railway,
":rong abontqmttm~th1sllrewhe1~1tbecame
notw,tbstanding Christianity is agninst tt, to go mat JUSL thi, ~•me d1vmely arrang~ct, the morning,
conceals himself near a S!lJS the New York Gmvhic. They were
1[af~:et~~•~~1ndb~~ clearing along a road and_ waits.
1 ~~~~g ~t'
~b}~gci~~~e,~~•~ 1~ 1; 01~;°e[fcuf~/~hl~e~~~; and ~h~ a,:guments a?cl ~~e _us~f~l livt-_sa_ncl f}J~
The perfect strangers to each other.
f.udwbich Paul in the text arrestetl. I shall th e il.u~tno~s dea t lt» of its d}SClp-~s,it 1\ a w.11 be uvPrpowered by tha clang of the wild turkey is 'ery purt_i;tl lo wagoa dcnly the gentleman
said: 11.\fa.dnm, I
show you before I ~et lhrougn that su cirle ~ac_t8 aimm.,,ly patent th at suicide is on t e opPnmg of the solid f)tlarl before us. 0 God, roads that run through timber thut JS will trou0le you to lo:-,k out of the winis t_h~ worst _or.1~1l_erimes,~nd 1 shfl_lllift~
lU\~1;~~-isthe C'ausel I C'harge upon Infi- wh11;1:8yt:r,
ot._her3 ma.v_ :ch9~se. ~ive IJle. ~ thickly ~rown. with uode~brnsh.
If th-e dow for a few minu1es; I am going to
wa1 n,_ngunm1sta.1oa!Jl_o.
delii y and Aguosticism tbi~ whole thing:. If Chri ...t•an ~ l1fo, a C_hr~---t
~n.., death, _a Chri.s- turkey sees 8 man cornrng-an<l.
they m,1ke some ch·mges in my weM.ring- ap1 Hut m th~ oea1 ly pa1 t
~~ tt:~s i:::~nC 1~1ri~ti;~:u tl~~ta~~~!!~:: lrv~ ti ~r~ be n? herea tnr. or if that hrrea 'ter_be I.au s Uurial, a ~-immortality
I
gene ally do seo the man be_fore or U.8 parel."
·•Certainly,
sir, , she rcpl•ed,
1
~ave <'omi:nitted ~elf--dcstur:ti_on.but nlwavs ~~1
\~.;u~i~~f:r:;c:~ 10 111~~: b~:k l~~:
The Legacy
of Liquor.
soo~ as he SL'est~'n'm-tbey qmckl~ dnrt with politeness, r1sing and tu, n ug ~er
111 deoH'tll~,_ ancl not 1:~sr1ons1b!e.l _ho.,.e~10
fo'ding-doors betwe,m thi,; worhl nncl the next!
'Ibe evu u1 ,.trnug drhik would be of com- ?ff_rnto the U'l<lerbrush a1id ,rn thut case back upon him. In ti short time be :-.n1<l:
more: de ub, ,:i.l,i_ut,.'_h~u
ett-rnal. fe,_icit; th 111 Aotl wt1eu our ex,s.euce here b~-comdsLrouu- rani.tive!y ::.ma.I mu,~n1twle 11only those ad- ' it IS useless to follow them. l hey arc too '•~ow, madsm, my change is compl,..tecl,
~ ha, e or 1110
. ( l.l st •:m •\hr:> th f'S tn his b~l iesome, wnv nottpa<;,.c.
rig-htovermto t_<;Jys,u
nf dict1-d to it~ u:s1 were involvl'tl JD the de• fleet aad have a way of concealing thcm- and you may resume sour sca.t." When
tie ~el 1Ut;" o: /YP! 101 ~eve~. Wbilt,e }'ut tnis duwn a1uo11gyour most solemn re- ploral,Ji:, conse ,nenct"S, 'J he C::-ditorof the selves under the lo-w bushes even when the lady turned she lie\1cld her male
e s oc o
l::l ca as11op els vtry gre_a
fl1:ctions, and C'onsi11erit ult r you go to yo11r No thw,.st ·n1 L,ui,·e/ in a $Ug''!est1veurtide t.
1•
companion
transformed into a da,hing
'!-chm·~e tall those ,,.ho have had' Lhr1sL- homes: there bas never lieen A.' a--eor suic•de o i "'l hµ,_l\1erlcal A:-p~1·tof lwd.>nt-ty," s,,ys: ia;e wg. .
1.
mn fr1e_n~.sun:lc·r c':1el'.al aherrnt,on step
.:>~me tu_rkey hnntrrs RIC succe:,sfu. 1U lady with a heavy , eil O\•er her face.
1 ,. 1 he(·/, se r, lationsuip of ins wity, epiiei,sy,
off f~e l;~,mcli~11esO( t!ns~ hfEl, l~ h°:ve no
~~t!~ ~n~:fte j nnd ine ril:'t.v is strongly sbu,\ 11 t,y the re- getting tne wary game by s1roll1ng: '·Now, sir, or rnada n, whic·hc.er you
1
1; 1~ 1
f:1kb t;~t1~~-!'.!\~
d~~~ ~~~1f
1(~ cha!leugo all the ages. ao1l I challenge the !TI.irkab e nianner i11.~hicb, tbroug_h h, ~-ed- noise~e-;~ly as poss1olc aloog the tdge 0 1 like," said the ladv, •·I must troui>,e you
0
zieil st-tte into µe~ e--t safety.
How Cl_1d,;t u11ive1"SO.'l'hero uever has been a ('8.•,0 of 1ty, l~~o a!u~~l~~r~~/;~;~e~~l~~arn l~~;: ~~~~ oorntields wb~:I th~ ~urkeys COrD;eto f~cd to look out of the window, f.or I also
feel~ ~o ard the msane you may know from ~~~fj:~~~~~~i!i~t~ ';~\\'~tthf::!i;;rr~=~i~;~~nil~~
::l~~on is folio,.e,-! bv ~1 ilepc;yor ms~nitv in , about :,even O clJC,-...lU the morn mg. 'l he have soruc changes to make in my apt!1e ;.1!1cl,,:ay He.treated t_bedemuma.c o~ G~- mortahty ~\oulil Le glrwions or wretclwd ac• tb.i suc.:c,e,; n;{'1-enerfltions ,, Iii is tlwt JH· j hunt r looks carefully up between ~ach parel."
0 l ertainly,
m:icfom." aud the
a~ra .in,~ .,]H"' cbilcl lunatic, au d ~he pot~nl Y eordiu~ as be accepted Jesus Christ or rcjec1i- O\ ituble n n e (11'bruin d, teriorntion on the row of corn unt l he loc,1tes the bu-els. g~ntleman ii.1 lady's ntt.ire imme1l att•ly
''!th '} 1d 1 he hushu.1.tempests eith0r or sea ed Him.
pa1·t of 1bo,e of a ~revious generation wl10 If they are within sboot.ng distance. one
11.Kow. sir, you may resume
complied.
1
1
Ol ~ .;,~· 1. 1 th
I d
l"fi
f - tell t 1
) ou fiay it is a hus·uef;Strouhle, or you say irnlul~ed 111 a.lei h h • Ltvlrage,._ a•ld _btcame barrel is discharrred while they ure un• vour seat.'"' To hi➔ gre1lt snrprise, otL
.,.c nm,
fl nn
pro 11c o m ec ua it is electric-al currents, or it is t:1i,,;,or it pa.1e[]ts wine,, andouhte1lly \•ould. lf C'aro·
l
ke
h . I
l·f t f
~1~nts, hn1! ncno i:;r11ude~than B~g~ M,ller. is that, or it is the other thin·{, \Yhy not ful inv't•:-tigatiou shot1\d Ue mHcle,account coo~c.ou::i y pie rng I e1r Jrea '. ill:i .ro'.11 i-esuming his seat, the ge 1tleman in _re~
ti1eot for ~c1en e n~d gr ·at fo1 Goel. He go c!ear bn(•k, my friend, a.nd acknowledge for the pre!:ence therein of n:nnv ut tlte prt'S- the corn cars or other seeds tlut
ripen male attire found bis Ady c:ompan1011
th
nd
16
t
.cn? of e l.es- Hi;!hlitd blood, a
\~fls a tnat in every C'nSA it is ihe abltica- ent time of 1hose Uy whom our" insi-1110 a~y- and fall to tho grouud ulong the rows, t 1 ansformed
into n man.
H,~ then
~i;ce 1:t;•~tn~i\fe 0;~:;~ :!if;,gf
lion of rMson or the teaching of inti- Jm11,m1~~\1os-p1tals nro C1vcn·row.le;d- 'lh_tl \ad the other is reserved fur the flight. la• ghed :rnd said: " t 8:Ppcars that._we
H"•P ,,·
ti: ,1· t· r
l d"d 1g
d~1 tv \,hich prn.ct1cally says: 11 f you don't dr,nk e\1lrn\olves no only _th(•fle unmed,~hootin,, turkeys from a horse·a back
h att, mmcn • c.nn ,m~ _upns ie l
rom Jike this life get out of it, find you will Alt- y cor nected mth the drmk~r l·en, and .
. ,.,. . d
d
b
.
l arc bl)th :,.nxious to avO!ld recogn 1t1on.
tho qua1 ''!.~rn! the ~,•ul: of t~~ ~tonema.s(in, land e1,her in annihilation, wht!.rd th~rA are now. l ut leaves a fe:.irful legacy of ~utrering JS someumes tn ulge 1n; . nt it lS se • VVhat have you done? I have ro:1bc<l a
drew 101 tli ,Le a.s_onisbedarl.1:-118:t~on
of Bu~k- no notc.c.to pay, no pers cutions to suffer, 110 and incompeten y 10 fut.urn generations.
dom ttat a horse can be tramed to stand
bank.''
"And I," saicl the whilom lady,
~;j~~~s.~;;;c:ti 11;~r.•g~~~-st~~dnt
t~l~e~~: gout to torment, or vou wil Jan<l where
-----when a_ hea·;ily loade~ shotgun
is. fired as he dexteronsly fettered his compan1~:'i~i
tie~ i:-p1 bound whi e he told them the stor.v there will be e\·erything glorious and nothTempera,,ce
News a.net Notes.
ov~r h~s head.
I tri~ the experuneut
ion's wri.-.ts with a pt1ir of h:,ndcuf£3,
ofwhn.thehadseeuof
God in the old red ing- to pay-for it.'' Jnfidl'!itv always h-1s Therei.sinE8-.<.;tDelhi.~.Y.,ateruperance
twice m tnrkeyshootrng,
and on bo1h "nm Detecti,·e Jone1 of Scotli1..11dYard,
0\~~/;~bl~~t;J
1o:rn<Hon~.
t~~ l~!~~~~t.r~o~f R~f~~~~:~~
whoo! witll about 50 pupils.
..
OCC!iSionsI had to wnlk hotnt, after be- and 1n female apparel ha••e shndnwcd
'J tat IUAn did more tltnn nny bein.~ that anrl widely rear} thel'e WtlS a ma1·ked increase
Ont, hundred and s.x1iy-fiae druntard! a~e lng dumped amorw the bushes.
ynu. Now." drawing a revolver, "keep
;~: 1J~~i°~rt ;~~Bi~1~~~~~18 ~1!t~~ct~~J~ {~1 ~~
of self-slaughtar.
:;•ti~{at~~~:·oot;·i;~~rt~o.
oraco
roe ey s
'fhe wild turkey 0 docs not -tern to ha~e still."
And he did.
in;! fork on the rocks of Cromurty until he
A man in London hPard Mr. Owen deliver
'lon ot the fiaJ tist A,:,soriations of Penn- much fear of ~nytb.ing but a man. It IS
b:0~1•ht gcol~gy uw~ theolog-1 accortlaf!t. in his inlidi>I lecture on 8ocialism, and went sylvanm dec;aretl h,st year for proh1b1tion by !\ common th11 g to s~c a dr?ve of tur•
Miss
Yacctne \:irns thunders.
dp•me ,_,or~h;p, R1~ two_ bo::>ks.entitle~
home, sut clown, and wrote these words: coru.t tutional amendment.
keys trot afong the nnlroa<l JU front of
.. Fnotprmts of t,he Creator' and tbe "Test1• Jesn, Christ is one of the weakost cba.racters
f th
cial feuture<; ot tho Jntema- a, locomotive
for a t-.hort dbtanre und
O
A happy father out on a .\;assn.d1mctts
11
1
mnny ?r.~~~ ~fo~ck~,~':o::.;!am\edt
t~e bann:s of in history, mul the Bible is the greatest po<,;• tion~T~•emie~.:t~u:oCon\•ention to bu hel,l in , leisurely wa.lk elf at the side to let the street, says thc Buffalo (N. Y.1 Couria,
i~~
;;~~lllhnnrtni
~;.~~~ati~~ ,,ecgin geth~~ j~~~iddI1~~1t~o;~~tenU:~s:h,:~rci~~ot u1~i~~~1\~ Moh.ourne, _Austra_l a, lS_ an exbi~,tion o~ trnm pa9S. The eugineers on the l'ape had his tirst child, a girl three months
1at.ter book 110 toi!ed' day· An.t nigJ1t be no crime for me to <li\•ert the Nile or the temJ}f"rnnce,'ournahSt!C hteniture
ro,n a, Uirardeuu and Lakovil-le roacl all carry old, vaccinated a short time ngo .. ''By
through lov • of nature and love of GoJ<l, Danube from it.s natural hed. ·where thP-n parts ot th e ~orl,t. .
.
.
guns in the c,1,b of their locomotive and George, i~n•t that great !1' he exclaimed,
~at.i! 8'11-:, h·•";~;:~ndd~d
'w,;~h!'r~; 0
can be the crime in my diverting a !ew drop~ tl.J~-~\~e~;~!\~~~~ 1 ~-~~~\~~~f.!~1~w;~~e~'oft,-n kill turkeys while !11'~king' their as he saw the doctor at work .''By
1
by his ~ide, the cruel instrument having had ~~~!~;\.;;~~l~h~l~ c;;~~~arife
~n~ r1one in that country_ tnan in wost. pla.C'es m runs; an~ they n~ver fail_ to stop the .Jove, why 1 guess l'IL rall her IJy 1_h~t
two bul ets-one for him and the other for friend, the friend read it, wrot.o a letter of lmJ.ia. Bnntls nr B.01e .are cumm_ou_au<l train to pick up their game euher.
nRme ! \ accine ! Why, that is n girls
the gunsmith who at the coroner's inqueRt thanks anrl. admiration, and shot himself, th, re are some total abstmence societies of
Fol owmg turkeys uy the:r tracks in name ain 1 t it/ Vaccine\ inu S11.unclcrst
was examining it anrl fell dead. Ha Ye you Appendix to the Mme t,oo';:.
1..dult men.
th~ snow is haid work.
ln the great
any doubt of the beatifi::.;atiooof Hu~b Miller,
Rousseau, Vo taire, Gihbon, M"ntaigne,,
'l.'llepetition being prepared by the tern- woods of the fore,;t c aunties the fa, or te Cnpi{al ! People will think we :~·c .de-scendcd from some olcl Poman fa,mly.
after bis hot brain had c,oased tbrolib ng that under certain circumstances. were apologetic peranetl women of l!ng.and, for prtlsentat1on
.
.
•
.
. '.
winter night in his study at Pcirtobol!o! 1or SPlf-immolation. Inflde ity puts up no to the Queen. asking tbat the b~r-rooms be method 1s to hnd the !lock, scatter lt ,lll Dear little "'1 accinc .''
The
mother·
Among the mi!rhtiest of earth, among the bar to peop o's rushing ont from this world clo~ci on f.-:iunday, already '\\0tgbs sevetal £1ro11nd by mean,~ of a dog, and then stron~ly objected to this appcl_'ntion for
roi.!::htiestof heaven.
into the next. '!'hey tPnch u~ lt dOf's not hun,lred poumls, aud contains ne:1rly a mill- from ambush m1ta:e the en.ii of the tur- her first born.
She wanted 1t named
No ono doubted the piety of William Cow. make anv difference how you live hore or t;., ion si~ua.tures.
keys unt l they cotno near enough to Imogene, but the father waj:;dcter~ine<l.
per, the antho1 of those three great hymns, nut of this wor;d, :rou will hm 1 citber m
1n t:l:iOas many as 2~.334-soldiers in the be tihot with a rifle
'fhe be)it wav to
··Oh, for~ <'lo~orwalk w1th G~n,:,' "\.".hat, nu obliviou<1 nowhere or a glorious some• Brithh tu·my w1::ie flnod for druukeunes.'>, h
h
•h
•h .
·k . • b and \ acciue Viiuc, ~aunders will g()
'('nrious 11:nilt11nuPS we ll;,cet;.' . '1 nere 1s a "here. And infidelity holcls the upper end of about half Of lbem bclll.{ fined more tllan
unt_ t em, w e~ t cir trn, s c:a_n _e through life. Her diminutive will probfouutu.m fl.I&!with blood: '\\: llharn Co.,·oor, tha rope for the suic'ide, and aim:-( the p'.stol once. In addition, 14rn men wt!re punished readt!v followed rn the s~ow-that
1s, if ably Uc "Vacksy.''
h a man hJows his brn.ins ont, by I ourt murtial for being drunk on dut.y, you aie •~ good pedestrian and a stayer
who shiu·i>s with Isaac Watts nnd Cb:1.rJ03 "i th whi<-'
Wesley the chief honors of Christian hymn- :~~ll~1~~~f t7~fid:~ri('~~ 11 c!~~v t~~e ~~ und 1772 for simp!e drunkenuess.
-ii
to follow them Ulltil they tire.
Wonderful
Shoot!ng.
ology. . ln hYfl?Cnroudrin he resolvec! to nncl persuncie the ma ·ority or people in I his
"The saloonkeeper is alcohol's soMier; he is Turkey1'1 in the show, with a man arter
According to the Pittsburg nispalcl1,
taku Ins own llfo, an! rocie to th e l'I\'er countrv that it does not m,1keany diffen-'nc~ America's daD"'t'l' and disgTJ.i.:e. Do not, 1 tbtm soon begin to tire a little it the
Tllumo!'I, lutfouud
a man seated on some
t ft!
-11 ln rl prayyou goo'ifintothe
re•rions of the ab·b I
d
t
t
rt
Dr. W. ~". Carver performed the most
goods at the very point from whic!1 he ex:- 1Jqw you g:o ou o ,e wnrc11 you w1
n
sti-a<·t, m;d dream of the opossible saloon- mow ct amp an ~o crus on op o l.
-pect1:vtto ~t_win.t, nnd ro~e back to his _horn:, f~f=~yf~l~~f: 0~s;;t~~~ t~;n~:h~~~v!~oi7i~l\~~ ke~l:,er-the J..iw nbid ng dti.-.en, eugag;od 1~ After :,omc umo tne hunter
w 1.ll see rema.r1rnble teat in shooting at Ex-an~ tlrnt m ht U11e v huuself upon his own inipe(!ert.in their pro ~ress. and th~ crnck C?f
a licit lmrteriu.!, honest and honorabld ~n h_1s where one of the turkeys has d L\ erg-ed position Park, in that c ty, ever wit•
nei1scd. Dr. ( 'arver haU ffi;Jde a bet of
k!):fe, liut the bla 1_eliroke: and then he bim~~d suidrt.e·s pist,,l won ct b 9 no more alarmrng dealiug~ with b·s customers. StuJy hun 10 from the route c,f I he tlock. l ollowing
.tr., tbat
t~n:~~.~~ru~f a~ei~,~~;/'C:o!re
t.Hln the rumhle of a i-triyt I ar.
actual life. 11-li1shop iretaitd.
1he track of the S ng e turkey i_t will be $IOU with Adam Fo,epaugh,
livered him from that awfuld~mentit1. he sat
I havo sometimes hen rd it rli~rnssed
Th~ fourih week of November is set apart f"ound that a ter having gone a little way, he wo,dd break six: gla-.s Ualls thrown
into
the
air
simu
taneo•Jsly
before
they
down mul wrow that other hymn jtt<;li D,;I ;;;.11
~~1:.r tj1~;r~~;~~~~~t~:t/laknao~\1;!~~'i;~
~!.~t~i~g~: '~~~-~~~tlf;u~rt,~~di~r~~1gt~~~ COl•tmooly not mo,e than ~OJ yard!:!, and
The f::hoo1iug wa~
memora.Ule:
ronsi lere-dnppre ·iRtion of a future ..xistence the_or,le1·. .1.twh lo,l.:e is ur :_(•(lt, bo.d an o(i er les~. it has .-.quatted u n cler th1 ck fell to the ground.
"G 1 1;n\~,~~rl(~~~
n0 ~ 1
the m·ghtiest bludranco t,1 St:'lf-de,tmdi u:
open meet.ng un t to tlo all in iM powel' Lo hru:;h <>"in the top of a fallen tree. As done with a Rpencer repeatrng- ritle in
1; 1~e Wll.Y
gue~ts.
De pl~n,s Hid rooisl•·ps 111
ihe '\ell,
•·1-·or w1,o could l>ear thtJwhipfl1111d;1,c()·u-1 of rime. a.Jvtm<'-t:t
lb_. 1u~i'l'$tS of tU1:tor,!'au,,mtlon.
he clraws xica1 it will start to run or fiy, the presence of a few mvitcd
.Amirnlc1:1 UJJon tile 1:1Lorru.
•~::?
;~:;;/~~r~~;;r~,d"\\~~~
:;;~~il\~::url~~!~,utumcly, Mr .LiiTI\!, ror udrt.y ym-m:1 jailer or and it. mu~t. then be Eihot. In this kind Dr. < arvt.-r had not the slighte..;t trouble
in
performing
the
fea.t,
re,,cati11g
it four
"Blind unb, llcf iE=P.n~eto err
b,-:,1111,01 .. nce of, filrl', twd thi• P.H'>rfl<li
Sm ·QA C< unty, On llr,o, Ill a le ngt Idler of ~port o. ( shot is 11uite big enough.
All<I 1!1\'all lli-1wor, in Naln.
Tuat patleoi mcn1 r-r the unwonhv rak<'8,
de111,lin~ bis_' xpeli·n e., St<i:l~s tlrn 11111& .\. tu:k<>y intent Pn tly,11g has ![Otto l'lltl times in SU(;P.C..,~ion. The 1Joe1or was
Goil l-1111
,s own ;0 crp·et~r.
\\"lwnhe h1mllt--lf mhcht.h"' Qukw .. m·Lkc
tenth.i ,,f the mm ,tes c.f t,tc J,_nl fu~nd their •• ,ht f ten feet in orde;- tn r,et head way not satist:ied with thh, 1 but threw up
And be will rmlk•• it phm.
Wnh n h:\rc 11.,,1,,
n? \\o"ho wou d r1wlel~bear,
wav tLere thruug:h the u e of mw.nca1ltS.
tt·,'
0l:,.0 , c>~ism , from tht :-,roui:-d. and there seven b lls at once, nil of which he
I
• h
"'oc:runt:t 11rls1ve1.t11nclerawl'11tYl1fe.
to 111•
g
,
h 6h
~
h t
11 l,.,_,:, 1 0J,H,1l~
0 c::-eLUl'\U,,ghtn
,.~uile w,1 ma U'\ tliis merciful and rig teon<J •int thnt the drraclor t<omPthingarier d<'11thto~icat iug ltquoi·s wl're l>efnro tuo Hrit.i::ih ,s time enough h>r t e nn, r to s _oo perforated
hefore the1 iell to th&
0~~coin~
l~e~!;}
i~co~:r~~ce.wJdecw~~= ~~et~~~~l~cr°;;(J:!i~~~~i!r~b~ 1~~ bonrne
House of Cummvns du1 iDg i~ le.ti6soos1011.
them in the hea.d before they take wing. 2round.
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••Iet it be now."
looked,, wn~ing her farewell fro~ the 1[ .Peculiarities
of Chincso (!nnrrels.
Then, silence; for each wa..sstrugaling
steamers r~1L.ng tc.\ her many frien~s
'l'he Korth ( hinn llfra.1dsnys: "Amoag
with emotion; and agrea.t awe seemed upon Lhe prnr, und o~ the g~ef\.t sh1p n population of such une~:amp!cd dens•
to hn.n~ fallen upou tl.ie hour.
He was swnng n.wn1 from 1ts_ moor111g<;\,tho sity. where fumiLes of great sile are
th~ 1 1i1st to spe,\k.
.
, gr.i)up watched hl'r fade Hlto thedtstnnce
crowded together-•three cir four ~eucra~
□ elcn,' 1 need no~ say, 1n word~, I with sad hearts, for they had l~11~dher tions, with ull the wives nnd clJi!dren,
To sure repose in its own sheltered place.
"He is considered irresistible, is he lo'"c JOU.
.All the ~~mmer long_l have mosr tenderly. a.ad many a s1g,1 w~s under one rooI-oecnsions
for qnn.rrcl!i
Ab, not forever whir] they in the race
nott A very fascinating tuan?n
knelt at your ,!eet. lell me that It shall b~cathed ll::I they turned away to their are nll-pen·asive.
The .':lous'wi,·es and
Of. wild forlornness round the gathered
"Yes, such excellent company; and I no~ e nd here.
di. ercnt homes. .
.
children are prolific sourc(•s of domestic
you-it grieves me to find you so much
She did uot speak.
He so~ght to . Aud upon the per 1he surgrng crowd unplca.o:antnc-;,;. } ach wife strives to
shear,
alone.,,
And Hlanche, who tenderly t~uch her ha~d, lJ_ut she drew 1t from 1s a_rr_e,:;ted
for a .moment hy a cry, so de. make her husband foel thilt in tlle com•
Or, hurrying onward in a rapture brief,
Spin o'er the moorlands into track.less space-t loved her friend, beckoned to n passing him. Her white lips moved. but they spa1nng, so terribly !nil of ~gony, a? of mnnity of property be ia the one who i!i
trio, and ca.lled: "Carl, could you lie frnmed no wo1ds-so parched and. dry a huri:~:mheart toru in, twaiu. A little i worsted: the 'elder wife tyrauni1.cs O ,.,cr
.seme hollow captures ee.chj some sheltering spared a moment?"
we.~e they; and he ?Ontrnued:
stopprng. 1hen ~ scurrying of hasty feet, the younger ono~. aud th~ latter rebel.
wall
''An hour,,, wna the answer.
"In
_I have bud fancies, Helen, but never, n few loud voiced word::, of commaud,
The instinct of the Occidtmtnl with a
Arres~ lb.a wanderer on its aimles:gway;
fact, I have a suspicion"-castin~
a. I until I met you, ~are_ l known ~ow man nu~ th e cr~wd ,r,novcs on.
grievance is to ~et it red re:::scd straight.
1
1
The «utumn's pensive be:\uty needs them all, merry glance at his companions-••that
c<;mld love. I thmk it would kill m~ _to
,viuit is t
~sked _Blanche Sewell, wn.y: that cf 1he f'ricutal is, firrt o( all,
the separation m~ght be permanent a·ud ~1Ye ~ou up; yo~1i~a.,·e ~ecome my hie. as h~r husband climbed rnto the wn1t111g to let the world knO\\.' that lie hlls a
.And winter rinds thoon warm, though sere no great harm arise therefrom.,,
tSpeak to me, I ,e1e1;1. ,~ny that l n!ay J ca:~iage.
.
.
grievance.
A Chinaman who ba~ been
0nd J!r.:1y.
And then the handsome head wns love you a_ll, my ,~:fe, he sad with . ;\ man has ]~1st st abbed h 4mJelf: Bil d wronged will go upon the street nnd n1ar
Ttiey m.11~e young blossomsfor the spring's bared before the pansy eyed woman at !tra.nge hnm1ht/.
v0 not spenk, H~len. 1s <tircndy dt·ud ! sh<;>utc:da voice 111 tl;i.e at the top of h·s \'0i'Ce. 'l'h~ art of Im.I•
8wt:!et cal!,
whose feet ho would kneel most will• if J:OIIwould say me nay_., Only h'tten ~rowd to some <JUest1ouer. And II1i~ard T looing,as it is callccl iu Chinese, ia closely
And s1.lielJ n~w leatlets fw the burst of ingly.
while I tell you how I wi.l devote my~ 1-..:ewellyausedto c11.tchthe rest o! his ex.• 1 a~sociated with that of reviling, :rnU th~
lJay.
"Our Helen is lowly, and to you I in• self to a~l goo_clworks for your s.,kepl~~~tiun.
u
.
Chinese women a:-e such nclcpL'-in both
-1'/wmus W. Hig9iiison, in The Oe11,turu. trust the task of showing her the sun. 1 how l will tml for even the b~re st ten•
.,o one knc~, .I suppose,
~~id as to iustify the a.phori~m th,1t what they
sh·ne." were Blao(!hc's words: and she dmn~esof your tender he,ut. bee, I lay Blanche t--ewell, mdli-fercu~iy, seft1111g have lost in their feet they ha.....
e cramc,t
0
left them to themselves.
Imy life at ~ our feet. !Jelen, my lovel he se f b:wk among the cush10ns. "'llow• in their tongues
11
As Helen laid her slender hand upon I my (JUeenI for the pitiful <3-od'ssake, do ard," t:ihe cout.nued, -'do you know, I I •')lud1 of 1l;is abusive lauo-u:igc~ i-i
-his slee-o-efor a ramhle, there was a cry not bid me ~o,,
.
.
c~nnot ce~:;e to wonder _why.earl Lester reg-arded ns a sort of spell or c~r.:-1.t. A
BY NF.l,LIB WATTS 2.tcVF.l.
iu her hC'art-''Uh, little Alce-do
you, . It was his soul pleading for its very d 1d not Will lfcle,_1 for his wife.
~,hey man who hns had the hc:,~ds removecl
They rr.llcl her ·'IIelcu of Troy," not know what your,,~other is plannrng in I hie.
.
we ep:rfectlv ::-ui~~d.to each 0th e1.". .
I from
his field of millet aianrls at tlw
.afoue lur her mat<:hil'::is face n.ud foi m, 1 me;11ory of yon:'
But the s,, eet eye~
And then, wh1_tens the robe she wore
Al_te!,a~~oment s 8 lelae, .Mr. tie\, ell I entrance of tho alley which ka1ls to hi-t
though lllf'll h,nc d•cd for women less smtled up rnto his face, nnd never word -:-white as the still face iioatmgm l1qmd. sa cl •. 1 •r~ink_Y.0 u did ~ot kn~w who; dwelling nad pours forth Yolley'> of
fair tn n ~he, but because of a subtle or glance .betrayed the aeon~ 1hat .tore lig?t ab?ve th em-she aro:-=eand stood th ~ litt!egi~l "_a, ,,.ho:n tnrl l~e..ter ~l~·, abuse upon tho unknown o:fc:idt:r. '!hi--:
aomclhiug-&
ua.meieb& fascinationher heart m memory of her dying child's belore him. '1 he moon poured down iH sei tPd so crneliy. ll~lcn d d, :ind-( nil I has a donblc vidue-1irst, as• a me;1n" of
whk,h drew all men to her side and last h.our.
· flood of silver upon her. and i-he seemed Le 5t~r I.es l;ack thee in the cr~wd, 11eild notifying- the public of bi'! lo:::sn;jc] his..
whithcr::,ocvor she went, heart auu' sense I Both were brillin.nt, culti!ated, re- j a very Nemesjs, a~ sh~ lifted ?er ~lellder by h.18,own Land, b,ccauSe of_!1~Lle Alice] couseq11~ut fury, thus freeing 11;smind:
followed her, as by enchanimeot.
'l'o fined; both had t~avel:d extensively. and hand, and looked him steaa1ly m the ~; 1:ke s d~~th • no_)O~ undeittand 11?.~1• nnct, secondly, us n. prcphyhci.ic tcndill,t!'
each, io all. she was courteous and kind; j could scarcely f::ul to m_ter_este.\eh ot~er. fa~~"
.
.
i Cail hns, 1,;•1rnf~~ h~s h:sso~1 And tlus H to secure him against the reputation of
yet not oue could 0oasc over another of I An~ thus began tho rntimacy which,
Hush 1 she said. "1 ou have brought th e c nd • -1 J ll,llk J.,e.~lic
,<.
the oliense. ,,vomen indulge in thi:-1
a Lr,ghter emi.e 1rom her fair, fine, durmg those long, lazy weeks that fol. your doo':1 upon yourself. I warned yon 1
.
.
.. ,
pra ·tice of •reviling the secret' from the
face.
lowed,_grew uoon the man's part to ab• 7hat my hfe w!\s devoted to the nveng-. / SCIE:\Tl.FlC A~D l~DU:sIRIAL.
flat roofs o{ the houses. o.nd P.hrick aw,1y
The season. just closed had been a gay j so~ute. 1dolatry; on the woman's-but
we 101-! of a ':rang.
I helieve you love me
.
.
for hours a:a time 1;1ntilt-_bcirvoices fail.
one, a.1 ,d _s cicty dcvot_ees, ~eary of in-/ shall see.
..
.
.
-I hope you d~-even M you sav: el.~e
The U!.e of. 011on ~ater to prevent or ~buse dchvered_ rn this W!\J att1:nct~
cessant ct18s 1p 1twu, hu.ikd Joyously the 1 ~laoche sm1l10gly wntcb~d this friend- w~uld my work hq,ve all heeu_doue .111 1remove fogs is suggested.
httle or no attentwn. an<l one f-OIIietimw 4
pro:::pc:tt of a summer'.:; rest amoorr thc,1 ship grow, well ple_astd with her wot k; v3:m. Nay," she i,a d, rcpulsmg him I A physician
says that breathing
com(•S on u. ma.nor woman thus scrccd.1•
biJts. •·., w.1y from dress and pe-:--l)ie," and o □ e. day ht11~hmgly w~ined. them with her extended h md, •·let me teH throu~h the nose is the only way to sleep. ! ing themselves red iu the face with not
:Mrs.. J11aoch~: cwtll had said to the few. that /men Arc~drn.n compan1011:sh1pwas !ou my story. A few years ngo-.~o fow I To prevent the condensation of v;ipor ( an auditor ~n sight. If the. day is a hot
Je,lcli:ig spints ot her excln!:iivc set: "a. danber?u~ pasume, and to this Helen J 1tseems to me now - I was a w1te and in lenses of instrum·•ms for examiuinO" ooc 1he reviler bawls as long as he ,or
village :uuon!{ the hills, old and sfocpy had rqJl cd:
mother.
l_or one short, happy year I the throat
coat them thinlv with i shei has oreath, then proceeds to refr<''-h
and still a~ ;hey i wh:.:re one couid drink 1 "Thau let me bre~k the spell now, by knew only Joy; and t~eo my world dur.k- glycerine.
~
1 b _msclf with a seasnn of fauniug, an<l
of 81 ar~lrng water:::, in½alc delicious de~larrng.tLat my hfe holds no room for en.eel. lHy husband _die(l; .lrnt for t~e lit.
'l'he pollen of the German laine tree I afterwards returns to th? at;~ck with
bre~11.·s in tho sh,idow at century-old love. I live only to cons11mmate a vow tic flower-faced child wluch l 1y rn mv
d
.
.P
. / rellewcd fury. A. fiNht rn whwh only
forc.:-t tr C'i. the wh,lc their hammocks ?f vengeance.
_The. wr~n~ done t? an nr,ms, 1 think J i::h~uld have gone mad r1~-~~~~n~~ ..u~nza~l~ex;~~!-~shkclw~at rn two parties nre co:cerncd•usually
JC·
SWUllg f <im the leafy boughs over the
rnnocc:ut young hfe lie~ like a w~1ght with ag?ny and grief; for my husband "b~l fever!, 8 c
e co.d antl I solves it~eif into mere h:1ir-pulhng; the
eoftiy mat,e<l. and fra;.;rant blue grass."
I upon. my soul, and until th~f be hftcd was a krng among men, and 1-I loved 1 'Y
.. • .
co_mbatants
when
separated
by
their
Away 1n,m everythinrr. bnt rest and my lif~ must know ~o love. .
I my husband us only such women as I It reQu11es Just .double the P?Wcr to 1fncnds shout back to each oth'!:r malcrepos;-e, she had said; a~U the descrip• I In h1s.court1,-_fash1on, bowing low be•. Jove. ,vell, the baby _came to claim my propel a _steamship ~wenty miles an dictions and defiance. The qu1.rrcl lie•
tion w,~~b0 sucroestive of ideal Arcadia. l fore this smiling avenger, t.:arl had c~re, and l vowed to hve only for her~our Lh~t 1t does to dnve thes:une vessel tween Laban and Jacob. rcc:ordcd in the
that the chos: 1~ few eagerly assented to. sa1~:
.
.
.
.
. I h~s child and mine; l lav~~hed all good sixly_ miles nu h0ur.
thirty.ninth chapter of Genesis, ,,,hon
her plan, and willinaly followed as she I
Th?re is nothmg 1mposs1ble to htm g1ft.s upon her; I D0\'er lelt her for a day I It 1s stated that two.thirds of the wood the !utter ijtole d.Wayfrom Laban's house,
0
led.
J who w1_ll."
.
I until she was grown to womau_hood, and used in paper•tuaking is wll.ste, though is n. 'pbvtographically arcurate account .
. ."lI we can only persuade Helen to
He did not ~ee the look :Which swept j I '_Vn.tchedher growth with ldolatrous cxpi;riments mdicate_ th·1t t?~d c,m IJe of the ~rue Oriental perfo1ma.11ce which
JOm us."
.lSlunche had said to her bus• a.th:wart_the fatr,haughtyfaec,or
the look• pn?e.
~he WtlS so sweet and true nnd protitably converted mto fertilizers.
the Lhmesc call makrng aa uproat. 1 11
band .. ~ad to Helen she w!ote, urging w~!~h fill~d the s~d, dark _eyes.u
~ovmg; so tmstful-~o pure herse!f, that
A new utilization of a waste product
her to JOIU the re 3 t.atiekers in the conn:so be it },hen, she sru.d.
I have i ..~e saw no shadow of wrong In any i fa the manufacture of paper from the
A,lmiral Luce ou t:oa~t Verenco.
try coolnt:ss-Helcn Burke, widowed al. warned you.
I o.h,er.
.
.
. .
i ?edu_rsh ps of pencil makers. 'J hep tper
The following views of Bear-Admost as so~Jll as wed, and who was now
*
*
*
•
*
"'
• _One spnngt1me,. ~l('lding t.o the 1s said to keep mo,hs from carpets, wool mirlll Luce, given to h. Baltimoreshroudt::d 10 gloor.i for tne loss of an
Summer was waning autumn tints adv1s3 of my phys1c1an-for
I was and furs.
Sun man, will be: read with interest.
only ~hild: ••it will .he so quiet there, were here and there t.ecking the emerald strangely weary-I
left her
Left her,
A curio\ls monstrosity has been ac- In speaking of the interior waterways
~net life \\ 111grow bright to you a~oin world; the sky grew hazy, aud the air as I suppo,cd, caiefully g-narded from quired t,y the Pnris :Museum vf Nntural running parallel with the Atlantic Coast,
1n the Rhu~ow of those gra.n~ old h~Jls. I soft and dreamfulj and the gay party, a!l harm, becn~1seshe could not b~arthc JJistory. It is an apparently healthy uear the shore, he says:
Our party 1s small and select -naming
recovered now frc;>ma.ll fat guu, I.urned rigors of t_hecluna1e to whose tome airs sow, h,ivinrr one head one thorax lill.d
"i he need of a.n inland S\"•tcm ot
them-·•nnd
we cannot consent to leave lougin" eyes toward Fashion's kingdom. I was bamshed. I rnten<led on1y to be two forele;; with tw~trunks two tails
mrnals along tne coast is uudoublcd.
JO~ bO i«:_mely
~nd desolate_."
AlrcadJ the hour of departure drew near, gone a few. months:
Circumstances and four hiud legi.
'
' Tbe strntogic naval waterways in a war
. ·lt will Ue Just the thmg, 11 Blanche and merry voices were <·ha.uting "Fare• willed ot~erw,se, and 1t w~s a year-a j }feans for the accurate compar!soii of would be Long Island Bound, hy holdsa~d, d~ 1gbtedly, to her.husband, on re-! ~eil to Aroadia," as they packed away whol_e m1serab~e year-before
_I could clectric:al standards and ap mratus arc to ing which New York and Brooklyn
ce1pt ol her reµly, ~e~tmg.
''If Helen I little mementos and. ket!psak.Ls-the ac• re~1;11
n. Do yo.1 hnow ho:W I fo ind her? be supplied at .John 1101Jkin::;'s l ni- could be protected, and the Delaware
would ouly cam for l&1 l Lester !-I hey cumulatious of the summer's rambles.
DJ mg. My pure, wh11e hly, brukeu and
.1
._.
f
I h
a11d Che<:lapeakc B~y, commanding the
we1
e nrndc for each other. bhe. ~ so I 11 Vile shall neve_r forget Arcadia, 11 ~aid fading,. because-,1...aod grant m? pa;ien~e ! ~e;~~/•h~~i~~ov~~~o: m~~esue~se~:::~r~~ approaches to l;hilaUelphia, Baltim •re,
bt-nut1fu1 uud true, aud he 1s so bnllrn.at I Carl Lester, bending above some tnUes becn~se of a mans treachery .. l rayrng the United Jatcs
,, ashing too and 1'orfolk.
Ji is not so
and, 1strong. lie could not but love. he was helping Helen tu stow away, one for him, too, with the last farnt bre.1ltb.J
•
._
much necessary to have a large uaYai
ber.
l dreamful afternoon-the
lust of the clo:;• that fluttered up from her drawn lq s. . Borax, ns h?':; recently been di-,covered, forte as it is to have an efficient one that
1.Mamma, do
• 1 1 ester
is not good enough
for ing vacation days.
I Iler last words were:
not n. the s?verc1gn_ remedy ~or hou.r:ene::;~ c:onld be quickly transfernd from one
IIclen 1 " ~ai~ :Mr.. Sewell. "\\'a-; there
"Do we really ever forget anything J~dµe ~im to~ harshly; I was_ only a ot any krn,d•. D1~sol\·e a piece the Mze of po nt to another. As soon M the enemy
not ~ome1hrng said about his hnvin« which once hM pleased usl'' she asked
simple httle ch1lcl1 aud I loved him l!-O.'
a pea slo,\ly m the mouth and swallow begin to concentrate their fleet at any
trifled with a 1Je.a~1t1fulgirl last wiute~ oarefu!ly tyiug a tiny ribbon about a fe,~
l•Well, she ~heel.
l1ied in . these the ~:diva. ~1:11e
eiic~t is rnagicnl: it_is one voint our mo;1itors and gun!Joa.ts
at C--,
u:1d d1a we not hear that she fadl!d pnnsied, and raising her earnest arms, and on this lJr?ast; anU I laid her w11hrn ~he _reauh of ev1 ry ?ne 1 aud !or its could, at a moment's notice, be sent
bad since die<lY"
I O'lance to his face.
matchless young b~auty in the gra e. sunpl.ci Y is worthy of tnal.
through the inland canals, w.th nothing
"0!1? i:,implc child I _Ent Hdtm is a O ''.Not really, I suppose, u he said, I \\'hen f ~new that i-he w:ts dead-when
Each~? dier of the l\ ether lands is to to mo!es_tor disturb them, to the threa.tmugnificcut woman,". satd Blanche.
: slowly, "if it has pleasd ns Oll"ly;if some- tne soft light had fll~lcil out of her <lea.r b_e.supp11ecl, :n ca.,e of war, with a ca· t- en~~ _pornts.
.
:'-,eve1thelestt," said Howard Sowell, thing we have loved-never."
I blue eye.s, and he_r limp hand fel~ away riclgo. three 1t1?hes .long b,r two wide,
1he Delaware and Hant~u Car.a·i
"~art. ~.!serves severe censu1c, nnd some\
"So few 1 eally love/' she said with a from mine, I did a strange thmg. I couta:nmg ant1,t>ptlc dre,.srngs. '1he,;c I should be deepene~ so that big vessels
mn.gu1!11.:ntwoman ought to tea.ch him ring of pnthos in the luw, snd voice.
made no moan. I Wl·pt uo tear&. I will consist of a b,mdage about three could run through it. The OheP.apeakc
a lt:8,.on."
"Nay, not so. The world is full of left to stranger· h:mds the task of robing yards long and two piec,H of gau3e, all and Delaware L'anal should al.so be
There were not more than a dozen, nll love, and of beautiful thing 3 to awaken her for the ffrave, and wen~ to my room. rend~red aotbcptic
by a :mlilima.t'e brondencd a~d deepened, and its ~P·
told, aud among them Carl Lester was it, n he said.
I knelt IJetore my drcssmg•ca!ie, n.nd solution.
proarhes, which are bad, should be 1mackno\, l1;:<lgeda reigning spirit.
The J "Carl," the voice wns low, and ·tense looked long and earne-.tly at the f~ce
c. A. Paillar!l, of Gen en,, Switzer- proved •. The Government and p_ri ~te
paity WC..i_ regarded as fortunate which I with feeling, nnd the questing eses r.eliected there. I knew I ~a., beautiful; lnad, alter fourteen years of experiment,
corp~irat1~ns should wor~ toge~her 1~ 1m•
.sec~rtd bun n.s a,; oue of them.
i seemed reading his soul-"
....arl, there is but I had_ neve_rcarre•d until now. ) es, h,1,s determined that the alloJ of pal• provrng ..he~e can,ils. fhe .Erie Canal
.. LP•Jn the d~y of departure Helen J a love which reaches down even into the I _was s~1ll fa11·. I he_ mat_ure~ woman ladium is non magnetizable as \l!';ed in bhould be widened and deepened to n.cJOiueJ the,n, sttll and cold as n. sno,v- grave; a lore which drags the loving might wm what the cln!d died 1n losmg. watches, and is a rntisfaciory sUb!>titute commodate war vessels, so tha~ the lit!rns
9,ueen, yet gentle, sweet and womanly, even into the grave of its love. Do you I kne~ I could touch the heart~ as she, for the metals commonly used. Ouly would be ea~y of nc ess. By ~nldrng
10 ~11th111ga. Over the sad .fa.cc n. wan 1 believe it?"
God pit,: me! had not; and going back theha.ir-spr.ng undtompemation baln.ncc the \~elling Uannl Englan~c:m d1sp~tch
smile now and then played, m grate,ul j There was a, look 011 her face which, 1 to her still form, I vowed thiit I_. would are made of this metal, and the co.st of her f:ng gun boats and uonclads mto
ackuowJeUgment of some Jdndly ::ervice i while it stirred him strangely, he could go to yo~•-nay, d? notstn.rt ! •1 ho ·1urt the watch is not increased.
the 18:_kes,w?ere _th~y wou.ld work de~
yet the IJeautilul lips se~med sealed to not understand.
i the man! -and
bnng upou you all you
A Swiss inventor has perfected a struct10n.
'lh~ Umtcd Etates r.ould
laught~r und l ght words evermore.
lt I "Helen," he said, his voice tremulous had brought upon ~er. \Vhat y1,nr love method of making artiiitial board;; and only send some small gun.boats ~?rongb
necclt~ nut the heavy habiliments of with earnestness, Hsurely I may speak h':1.dbeen to her, mme should be to you. is advocating the:r use in building.
th7,cunal and over.the nul~·oad.
moururng to tell of the fearful shadow now. You have evaded me all these I 'a ou broke her heart-yours,
too, !:ih..1uld They are m,tde of a mi:,..ture of plaster of
If I . were IJOrng to impro\·e the
wh.ch lay upon her heart. How beauti• ! lovely i:1ummerdaysi you would not lis• break.
_
navy," ~aid .L1~m1ralLuce. 0 1 would beful she was! How be.rnt,ful ! And from I ten to one word.
Thi➔ is the la.st I "1 have succeeded. You do love me, h,ar:s a1.tl reeds pres-ied into ~hape by gm by 1mprov1.ng the merc~ant marine.
th_e tir:...tl a.rl Lester seemed drawn to her bea11ti:ul day amon 0u the hills·, let me eve.J. ~ you say. I hold your false heart
ydraulic presses. The material hi1-~th e One may be said to be 1nclu1pen.!.ablcto
d
b
f h
h d
d
h d
d advantage of iucombn~tibility and light•
th
th
I
ld h
th 1
a1 ~ as Y. some p,pell. Whithersoever speuk."
ere ~n my . an ·' au • a 11crus e an
uees, and will resist the warping action
c o er..
wo_n ~ ange
e. aw so
.she went his eyes f~llowed her. He was
.A._little shi~er, a 1 under an icy chilli I bleeding I fling 1t n.way-eren
as yo~ of atmospheric chanoaes.
th.at a. fo~.1~n built sh1,J'.!
could satl under
never weary of ltUle attentions, and a quick, ga-sping breaih, and she said:
f flung he::rs. l, 10 allow you to l~ve me.
the Aroc11c_anflng.
1 hen I_ w?uld, as
sought, iJy ev~ry art, to draw her out o! 11 ••I-1 kuow what you would ::;ay. Nay, ?h, th~ scorn, ,;11e loathing I give you
The discovery of a new gns hM been far as practicable, offer ~o';luties m some
h?r woe.
) et, courageous
always, not now, nor here; let it be to-night, J m loves ~toad!
reported by two English chemists, Pro• form o~ other for ~UJldmg steamers.
krndly aud gen ly ~he repul:sed his evbry] when all our little world else has joined
All .wh te and_brenthl~ss she stood be- fesso-r '1'horpo and Mr. ,T. \V. Hodger. Italy, Fr~ce
and Eugland have em•
advance. . 1 atiently and. persi!:,tently he the farewell revels upon the lawn. Come fore ~un, roy~l rn her JUat wrath; and It is a sulphojuoride of phosphorus. best ployed th1s bounty system successfully,
watc~cd hH chances, n_ndno opportunity
to me then, if you wi'il, in the parlor o! I he 1~ned out, ID an agony of tea.rs:
prepared by beating pen ta.sulphide of aud I do not eee ~hy 11we cannot do &Q
to_w rn a word or a sn11le 1rom the sad, the hotel.
I, too, havo something to
Do _not scorn me, Helen. I ~hall go phosvhorus with lead fluoride in a leaden equally as succcssfu1ly.
still woman was.e\'er neglected.
say."
mad without your love."
.
tube, and has been named thiophoIt was u 10.1.y life they led, with their
She shivered as she s:>oke as with an
For answer, ~he turned upon btm one sophoryl flour,de. It in:fomes spota• A Friend to Unsuccessful Sportsmen.
early ?edtimes and brea'..-:fa.sts,pure air, ague, »nd groped her ~:ay 1;om him as lo~~-onc bitter, ucathing look of scorn. neouSly on contact wi th air.
Down at the market, says a Boston
fre•h Jru ts nnd Jragraace; audit
was if blinded; but he-only
exultation in
lhen, as mnu ~peaks who never more
It will Lot be l~ng before the shoe- gossiper in the .American Cu'tt?N"tor,
not long ere languid foot~teps ~iuickened, his heart that this peerless woman would shall know the brightness of hope. he ma~er can add to .ll'S stoc-k of raw ma- there 1s n facetious dea'ter in ga~e, who
and faded cheeks dimpled and browned h,ten to the story he would tell herpleads:
"For the sake of her last pr11.y- terrnls a. waterproof leather. The pro• is constantly buy mg at this se.ison of the
in the sun~hine. And as tbe days went the storv o! the one mad love of his er-for the purity of her young life-let
~ess, which has reeent!y been perfected,
year nll kinds of beach birds, as well 85
by th.ey grew tired ot h~mm()cks and life.
~
her love plead for me. Gi-ve me one look 1s not only of service on the uncut
the usual assortment of partridue qu •1
hum_drum.- and commenced planning ex-I
''How beautiful she isl how beautiful! of tenderness.,,
. .
lca~her, but ran be used in rende~ing. and woodcock. Ahhoughsom:ePku:;s
curs1ons, iDn1•;urating rambles, arrang-J My Queen of Troy."
And she, more p1ti_lessthan the shrs w?1thless leather valuable by p;umpu~g, wish their wild fowl rather g!\rney being- ride", uutil the silence of the wooded
,\Ioonlight and music.
Very sweetly above t!1em, 1\-llSWers
him thus:
'' Were st1ffenin1? and waterproofing 1t f~r lll·
fore being cooked, the dealer only suffers
hills rang to the music of life and the oldeu airs floated out upou the you lying_ dead at my feet, and could soles, counters, box toes, etc. Every n pCJrtion of his stock to become so and
laughter.
I breathless
stillness. a.ud litt'c re.rretful word of mrne call ha.ck: your soul froru part of~ bo?t or shoe can be "w~te:• has driven a thriving trade in bird; that
And Helen? Never we:uy of plnnn·ng- s ghs would mingle with the o merry H~des, my lips should be dumb •." Then, ~r~ofed
ell.her before or after it lS have but just come in. The occupant
pleasures for others, she yet held herself jests; and vo.ces grow tremulons :1s they with a ge ...ture ?f ut~er loathrng, she finished. ________
of an ndjoining 8tall, whose customers
smart from it QII until one day lHauche spokeofthosummer-t1methatwasended
turnecl away. ieavmg htm alone. Alone,
,. .
.all like their birds rather ugamey." as it
sewell su. d to h;r:
all too soon. ,vheu had a ~uwmer been with his broken soul steepe:d in a torture
~ llog K1Jltng F~a.st.
.
~.8 called, was very curious to know how
uyou are too young to grieve yourself so faid
°.f remo,rse that would end O?IYwith his
Tbe unique feast of the WJDter will be 1t was that the other had such a demand
into the grave bccan.-.e of little .Alice.
"Let our last hours be our best hours,,, life.
fhe great ag? 0 Y of hts heart had an 11 old•fashioned hog-!olliog" at -Pied- for fresh birds and obta."ned snch SU.·
See, you are shrouding these young they had said; and as the m rr-y feet fled no hum>\n expresslOn: sn.vo the two mo?t Pa1:k, A tltmta.- li~.
A number of perior_ prices for them, and as a reward
faces with :;:.ymputhy 1or your woe... down the corridor, 1,pecding towards the ~or~s-th~
er~, of a rumed soul: ''.My lad1e, w1ll undcrt,u.-:e 1t for the hcnefit for his close observations ho obtained
Little AL,·e would not have it so. ~he moonl1ghteU lawn, gay young voices liod. my Uodl
of the _Girls' Industrial Home. A cold the secret the other afternoon, when a
would wiP..hyou to be happy."
I called Uack to those seilted uuder the
*
*
*
day will be selected, and twenty hogs bronzed young man, clad in therrarbofa,
And Helen had said: •lfhen I will go I dewy vines: ucome, Helen of Troy:
The summer was ended, nncl fa~hion's kilh•d, sc.:nldcd and quartered.
'l'he sportsman, with shootmr,. ack~t le.
away. It wa~ wrong to come.''
i come, my King Carl, the revels arc be- devotees once more flocked 10 her shrine. regular w nk _of hog.killing- time on the gings, game bag and g~n: drop'µcd
Hut Bln.uche had negatived this at' guu-thd beginning of the end"
Blanche ~ewell wo11lJ. faiu have held plantat on will be gone thro11gh with, and was heard to say: ''No luck aoain
onrc.
Aod when the la.st merry 1eve1er passed her friend Helen with her; but Uelen and sausages s_tu~~edand <lroppe<l, f~tty ~n this trip, i~r. -_-, so you'll have° to
1
"Xo. l>1.1t you must rouse yourself. i ndowu the ~ewy W!\Y,he bad turned to had grown stra.ugely wcnr.v und still, aud bread, crfl.cldrng<i, backlJ011e, sparerib", 11tme out 11gan with an assortment
I
I lan:.:ed for a clrnuge.
The s:,nshrne lws all about you. Helen. [her.and said:
~he looked away jowl an I pigs' feet will be ser\'ed with don't prop,Jse to be poked fun at w·lien
1 ·The beginning
OJ en ihc Jo11g.c:Jo-ed duo ·sof yonr bt·art,
of the end I Let it f a<·ross the ocean, sayin~:
'·l Rm nil good rn.lk and butl(•r, <orn bread and. the market cau help me ont"
'rb.is •
and share your splend d soul wi1h those be now, Helen. Let me spe;ik:.u
alone
It ma.ttns l.ttle to me whtre I pickles.
There will _he. n. charge_ of but one of t.he goodly array of simil~:
about yuu. No, we cannot spare you.
A1~d she had said, strfi.ugely calm a'ld go, ~o I w!ll ~ee the Uld ·world."
tw<:"nty.fiv~ cents adons-.1on and fifty customers winch this ohrewd and close1 __Very fair and sweet and serene she cents for dinner, breakfast and supper. } mouthed dealer hns oi.1a string.
See how our friend Carl hovers about unstirred:
THE
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you. He mu 3 t terch TO• that therJ is
yet something to live for. Ah, Helen,

LEAVES.

() thou who bo1.rest on thy tbougbt(ul face
if you two would. but become friends!''
'Ihe wearied C'alm that follows after grief,
.J)n odd expression shone for a monent
See how iha autµrun guides each loosened in_ 1h;se deep, dartk. eyes; but she only
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said.
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the face in and opening the
PHENOMENA
OFTHEEYE.ping
m the water:, whioh is a vigoroas
:REMARKABLE
ATTRIBUTES
THE VISUAL ORGAN

\

!rbe Bad Opaque
Eye-How
Enlar,:e
the Eye-Valuable
fer Stren~I heuing- ,veak

------

eye•
and
mo!e convement form of the same appli~at1011. Probably the be~t eye-restorer
rn nature is eight or nine hours of sleep
n night in a cool, dark room, the light
kept down by d1t1k green i-hadcs nt the
wi~d1?ws, two sets of thcf?- if needs be.
Tht!-J 1s better than shading_ tb_e eyes.
Plenty of sleep restores the l1qu1d softness of the CJ'C:i. Notice how 1arirc,
dew,r nnd lovely are a child's eyes on
wakrn° from lonO' slumber.
It itno use a king me for the secrets
of making the eyes brig-ht. I know
them, but they flt'e dangerous, and as
moderation in the use of any C)smetic is
un,known to women who a~opt such
thmgs they had better remnrn. secret.
The only bnrmkss things for the purvose nre the juice of the herb euphrnsy
or eye~right dropped in the eye, or a
spoonlul of roast coffee chewed for the
juice alone. Thi3 briuhtens the eyes for
an eve·•ing, nnd_is useful to keep "'"atch•
ers wide awake nights.
But it must not
be used often or it affects the heart.
Walking a mile bnskly against the wind
is good c:..:ercise to du.rken and brighten
th e eyes. ______
NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.
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Turks
Hints
Eyes.
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lfe who gives becomes rich.
Charity is more than sacrifices.
Great plenty breeds much da·nty.
Economy is of itself a great revenue.
The corn grows on the prettiest foot.
The cat and the rat make peace over a
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Cures& Preveatl
Colds,
Coughs,
Sore Throat.
Hoarseness.
St ff Neck.
Bronchitis.,

Catarrh,

FORONLY
ONEDOLLAl."

Headache,

~nan interesting_ article on the eye,
Toothache,
j carco.s~.
.
.
Shirley Dare says lll the Mail rmd J!l.,(}Rheumatism.,
I A myrtle, even m the desert, remams
press: I wish to be understood now as.
,
Neuralgia,
1 1 m3rtlc.
AT VEltY
t!lUALL
PRICE.
speaking, not as writar or admirer o!
Asthma,
The hangman has no grudge against
sex, but from the point of scientific oiJBruises,
tho murderer.
ltgtve., F.ng-1!h ~Vor Is with the German Equl"'1'
servation, when l !:.aythat ~be revelationa
Sprains,
Do not talk of your private, pers-ona! ~::,:f;,;<b!l~lW!~"t~~~t~~~tp~}~~~tre;;:t~i~/8'1!
of physical. ment,ll and affectional conQnlrlter Than Any Known Remedy.
or family matters.
ditions made by the eye are as rem'lrka0
0
f\:e~~~~~: ~~rfti~~~t
f~?i:g_
<a~i~,~E~~
J:1~o~
1f thou te'.lest thy secret to three perble as any plleuomena of nature.
Neuralgic, or prost.ratoo with disease,; l!1ay suJl:er,
t
k
it
/
READ \VllAT
THlS
:llAN SA YS1
Take, t"or instance, a young sensitive
!On~, cu ~ow •
.
j
SAt.i::N llAss., Mays1, 18!33.
Radway's
Ready
Relief
persou of consumptive habit, m ordinary
1-ever kick unless you find you are J Bool.· P11b.Ho11..<1e,
13-tLeonard St.:
\VU Afford Instnnt
En"e·
health and in love. Wn.trh the eves of
INTE
balf to a t-easpoonful !n half a
getti~g the worst of it.
.
tumbl
ill in a few minuU·s cure Cr&m"
such. a one, and you will see as pr"ett.Y a
I
It 1slrn.1 d to cat h n. fish Jf you haven't
~d IAclvsed tl.nd 91 touawe,
11. 11. ~
K:i.u11ea.Vomitin'C", Rea~
specimen of phosphoric lio-bt as that
leHaH:88, 1->ick liead&c'hlll,,
the right kinc.1of bait.
___
_
intt,rnnl1>a.i1111.
which plays nLout certain flo~ers in full
and preventocl.
A mi\n l\'L.-1tsa great many things be
Addrea
bloom. 'I he Eltateof nervous excitement
the world that
doesn't need in tbi~ world.
uses up !he phosphorus 0[ tho body
ulck
y
ei</tiL&,~1i1
BOOK PUB. CO.,
Success in most things depcuds 0ll
pretty fa-.;t, and. it will 1lash behind the
knowing how long it takes to succeed.
s.
cyclid:3 like the fire on summer WA.\ e'!.
134 Leonard Street, New York City!
A !a lure establishes on!y this-our
Botanists and other people h1iveseen the
determination to sueceed was not strong
mimic flashes a white lily three days
blown will !-entl from its petal on a warm
enough.
electric summer night. I have seen as
- --.-_
.
I J;ost thou 1ovc life? Then do not
literal a fliu,h leap be1ween the eyelids of
Gold-wire Jewelry 1s rn high favor.
aquander time for that is the stuff life
a lad of tweuty-11vc, dt·ad in love as he
Dress skirts arc a trifle longer than la&t is ma<le of.
could be with an absent womau. He season.
If a word !-"poken in it~ time 1s worth
was nervuus, n. tri :e poetic an<l overDr. 'fnlmadge s•ys women should be one piece of mouey, silence in its time fa
strung, his eyes dilated, changefnl after permitted to whistle.
worth
two.
giittering like a cat's. In short, n. human
Block is nsed to trim bonnets, cloaks
v\hen thnu a.rt the only purchaser,
Uattery, over<.:hurn-cdwith nervous elec•
and
dresse;
of
any
color.
then
buy;
when other buyers nre present,
tricity.
In one ~ase heg:de that of the
Plaid s·uffs are in high favor for the be thou nobody.
Italiim acto1·, J ossi, I ba\·e noticed the
aame 11nshwhich appeared to leap from popular lrish peasant clo~ks.
Flowers are the hieroglyphics of nathe eye, not piny like sbeet lightnmg
Florence 1'ightingale is a confirmed ture, with which she indicates Low
with it. Hut then Hossi was as highly invalid.
much she love3 us.
She is sixty-nine.
electric ns human beingi. are, in normal
\Yben you rise in tbc morning, form a
Cincinnati has a woman's press club,
condition.
Jove and genius both are a woman's paver, and a woman's suffrage resolution to make the dny a happy one
11deraogemcn s o t e Internal
literal y a combustion 01 nervous force, club.
to a fellow creature.
-~etable, Containing no mercwy.
and the eye is the peen hole of the tire
ousdrU!fS.
Francis Hodgson Burnett, the novel'rhrift of time will repay you in after
Ul the brni n.
ist, was born in Manchester England, in life ,-..·itb a usury of protit beyond your
PERf
ECT
DICESTI
ll! ~,..":;~~';;'~
Somebody ought to write a novel l -4fJ.
PillB.
By
BO doing
mo::it sauguine dreams.
about pcop e with opaque eyes, those
Queen Christina of f'pain has a mania
Want to learn all f\bOnt o.~
Horse? Bow to Pick Out a
black or dark blue eyes which are trans- for being photographed
with her chilA Woman·• Peculiar Mnlndy.
Good One? Know lmpcrrec•
,
parent as so many Swiss pebbles. They dren.
t:tons and so Oll:'.l.rdagalust
There
is
livinrr
in
Cleveland,
Ohio,
a
are eyes of intensely passionn.te natures,
A prominent feature of the n.ew bro~~~~atJ~~i1\1hfi;fl~~~eiP~~ri~i~i~~tes
it~1:t,=
Frnud? Detect Dlsea.«eand
strong for good or evil, but with tenden- cades is the application of black on lady a 1:icted with a peculiar malady Effect a Cure when same b
ing
opcrtles for the support or the natural waar..
f
which has puzzled and ba!lled the entire possible? Tell the age by
cies the wrong way, the eyes of born color.
.
of 1
•
•
resultJ.n•
medical fraternity of this section of the the Teeth? What to call the Dltrerent Parts ot the
devils in humuu shape. When such dull
The rage for gold trimmings ha.~ ex- country.
He1self the sister of a well- Anlmal? How to Shoe a Horse Prop2rty • Allth!s
dark eyes sliow the red light that comes
tended
to
morning
cnps
and
neglige
known physician, she bas Leen unable and other Va ucble Inrormattou can ho obtained by
of c11ntion, i111oanit~in its first stages is
at work on the Uram, and such a man or jackets.
to obtain any relief, nnd has turned in ;~~~;E 0 ; 0 ,~~i.~·!:i~Ewe 1!,:l;~:r~.~~;,~~
A lady was recently cho,en to fill the despair from one forru of treatment to pa:d, on recclf)tor only 25 cent8 tn 8tamp•
woman needs rare life lonq. or some
chair
of
Greek
in
a
colleg6
at
Fargo,
crisi~ of t.rouUle may leid to an outbreak
another without avail. Some years ago,
BOOK PUB, HOUSE,
whcu a young girl, the house in which
of madnes~. lt is the eye of one likely Dakota.
1_3_4_L_e_o_n_a_rd_S_t_.,
__ N_e_w_Y_o_r_k_C_l_ty
in frenzy to commit muns aughter.
American women have been granted: she was stopping at the time was struck
All of the inmates were
The most bcaut.ful uyes in the world patents at the rate of two a week so far Uy lightning.
stunned, and more or less seriously in~r_ethe ~lea.r gray, with large pupils, 'Ind thi3 year.
This young lady suffered more
1r1s which changes and dtttk.ens with
The red"ngote style is well adapted to jnred.
fecLng as from the sbadow of a cloud. di'.'-pla.ythe richne:;s of the new brocades severely than the other victim:::i. 'fhe
'fhc steadiness, brilliani e and susc>opti- and vdvet~.
shock completely paralyzed both her orbility of such eyes nre index to the rare:::.t
gans of speech and motion, and she lay
Among the new grnys are powder for days in a mo5t precarious condition.
fotenigence, quirk anU accurate, an<l the
high romantic sentiments which in such gray and thunder clond, dark, aud sea- 1 eco\.err, although slow, ·was apparently complete, howci·er, and in a few
characters becnme passions.
Truth. gull, orange gray, light.
illrs. Davis, widuw of the late Justice
liberality, loyalty, n.re the vital breath of
weeks the effect of the stroke had ensuch sp rit", but alas! those eyes are not Dav.d I avis, has re:urncd to her o!d tirely passed away, says tl.e Pittsburg
of the long-lived.
Dust is over them al- home in North Carolina.
Di.'11atch.
most before we can s::i:ywe hu.ve known
One day she felt the dread symptoms
"Labouchere says that ''the American
them for our own. The blui,.;h white of girl hag almost entirely cut out the of paralysis stealing over her, and before
the eye betokeas consumption before its .English girl 111 noble favor. n
assistance could be ~ummoned the un~
hectic brig-htncss alarms with unearthly
Elderly ladies now choose plain or fortunate woman was again prostrated,
beauty, nud thJ loss of <"Olar in the pu- striped ca--hme--e-1in b!a.ck or dark col• speechless, and unable to move a muscle
pil, turnin!.! b.own instcaU of black, is ors for their everyday costumes.
of her body. It wns noticed at the time
cau1-e<lby heart disense ..
thataheavythunderstormwa,brewing-,
Every Farmer's Wife
ln Cuba a woman never loses her
The Turks regularly cut open the
and that the air was overcharged with
sees some or berPoultr-p
outer corner of the eyelids, if the eres ma den name. Atter m11.rriagesbt, adds electricity.
,vhe11 the storm was over
die cnch year wltho•1t
of a girl arc not large enough for their her husband's name to her owu.
the patient rapidly recovered, and the
~~~\'~~ig~~~attth:H~\te!
id ens of beauty, and infcdor eye,.; can be
The newest English walking hat has a next d.tJ was as well as ever 1 save the
rcmedyttshedoesreco"'gradually enlurµ-cd by gently drawing straight, sti11 brim, and lower, broader nervous shock attending the relapse.
~l;0 ;:~h~ts 1~:S!t[~11
the lids apart, day after day, and bath- crowns than those of last season.
. The next th mder storm broug~t with !
ft~~~s~~.,h;~a~e 11
r'o8 ,f~
ing them iu cool, soft water. The
Mrs. Mary E. Tyler, the original i\fary 1t the same alarmrng state of affaus, :1nd
a 100-t•niie
riooti.
skoager tho eye ~be 111.•get·it will who had n little lamU, is now eighty11
ng:iin w:as the young woman paralyzed,
rnot 0fi1t!:!i!;J'li{1g~i°ao:
1\i:~g~~~fia~i5;~
1 -i~ ~~~;t3~
seem, for the first instinct of weak eyes two a1.d lives at Somcrv1lle, Mass.
recove1 mg only when the atmo~phere cents/ rturln'.{ a P£'rlo I or: 'i)c.ir~ It tench es you
1: 1, C•~J~ •..U}·:~nsf.~
11
was cleared of its overcharge of elec- ~~~J~is to contract and spare tbem.:elves from
Kew camel's hairs show shaded stripes
11
1';'.,~~
0 ~c:ltC:s'\~
1f1:~;!1!
11~ ~~fd
:tight. American,; ruin th{'Ir eyes with of .:lull n:d, green and browu, or have tricity.
'fhe fact tb~t. the victim'~ ~ys- ,,~~~c~;
!u~r'!:ei~u;\'~';:~ f;~Jt,!
11
tem, rendered
sensitive to clec~ncal &uow ou this s11hjcct. Se,n. po,..tµa.1~1for ~Jc.
t::>0 mur·h 1:owspaper reading.
Tho, indistinct figures in ! ersi:i.u coloring.
13,1 f!'0 ~~-f~/
eno1mous ta.x of going- over twenty col( Jo\·1lsof white undre~setl kid arc the ch_anges by the frightful shock it ha~ re1~~ll/k~Y~'c1ty.
umns of dose pi int daily. besides o:lice correct thing for bride~, and they fit ce1ved when :-he was struck by light· ---SPLENDID
CHANCE
work, is m •re th an lrnman erg.ms can smoother over the arru than those of last uing, was now susceµtible to the slightest
bear. One u~es his eyes more in thi~
pre~ence of the subtle thlld, was row ap~
Wu lm
For YOU.
Permanent position the year
way in a. month than our forefather's
ye;;be new tnrbnn hats are much modi- pnieut, a1Jd medical science wus called
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed I No exdid in a year's st u d y O\·er black letter fled 1·0height, and are sl,own 1·u various inlo requisition to cfTect a cure. All
GEN:i:MEN.
folios. ] Cflding long lines on a ,\ ide
remedies proved ineffective, and witb
perience needed!
Only good character and
'l'hc onlv c:1Jf S'i SEAJ\ll,FSS
f-hoe ~moo~
page is trying to the f-light, as there is a ~~n\~s~l.with crowns square, round or every recurring thunder storm the un.
willingness to wnrk required.
Outfit fre•
ln«l,1e, NO T:\CKS 01· WAX THRJ~AD to,
fortunate woman relapses into a state ol
S::nd for terms and commence at once. Write
cha.age of fo<"US necessary in following
hurt the feet, easr as lumd-sewed aud \VlLL
the li~.es which is positively hurtful.
So
Mrs. Charles Alexander, daughter of partial or complete paralysis, according &-J. AUSTI~ SHAW.NvR!':P.RnuN,
1
N-a,: f. 'riouGLAS
84 SHOT!:, !he orlglnal
says B.. Joy, etiries, of the \'as!-i\chusetts the late Mr. Charles Cro:·ker, 1s proba- to the severity of tht: storm. Her health w:.
anr'I only h:rnd-scwed welt S~ fl1oe. Equals cu~
N\$1 Rochester,N. Y.
tom-made shot~ coslin)! from $1'.lto 5~.
Eye and Ear Infirmary, who gave the ~l~e~·~ea_richest woman of her age in b:is, of course, suffered from the con•
,v. L. DOUGI.,\S S3.l'i0 POLICE SHOE.
Rallroa<l l\Icn and 1,cttcr Can-lc1·~ all wenr them.
warning that the eye<, of school c:hil.lrcn
st ant strain put upon her both physicalls
Smooth Inside as
Shoe. No •ractf
were stC'aclily in_,ur..:dby defective books,
Steel blue is a popular shade for cloth and mentally. but there appears to bE
or \Vil.\":Thrcml to
OE ls unexooll~
\V.J... DOUG
desks and lights.
costumes. This hue is mut.:h grayer,
no relief from the malady, if it can bt THE
tor hcavv wear.
ORANGE
GROVE
;u\ilti:RWiNoTo hiwe l ea11tiful, s1ghtly eyes, we however, than that known by the same termed such.
\V. (.. DOU
m,ps, &c. BUY A HOiHto: J ~ FLOlUlJA
MAN'S
SHOI!! 13 the best In the "-'orld tor
must base strong, sound ones, and avoid title a year ago.
whilt>land ls ( HEAP.
All Jl:lrticular~ ii 'l'ltE
1 i".c~)hTibtaAs
0 i~1r,~JJ'Ot.f
ro'\!(.~
FOi{l
Bb~fi
GltOl'E,
No malaria. Good schools aud churches,
all causes of ha1m. Kever read, write
It is i-aid that Mrs. Hopkins-Searle bas Finest State Apartments
le tl1c bt..."'31,
R,.hooJ Sime In the wni-lrl,
iu Europe.
or work with the lght from a window ill bought fully ;jU.}0,000 worth of paint.
\V. L. DOIJGLA.0:.. til.7:> YOUTH'S School
THE
ORANGE
GROVE
LAND
AG''NCY,
Shoe
,-:-Jve'I
the
601:111
Doys
a
chance
to
wear
the
President
Carnot,
of
France,
and
Mme.
front of thu eyes. Artisans injure theil' ings in Paris for her mansion at Great
Liverpool, De Soto County, Florida.
best shoe'! In the worl<I.
Carnot live at Fon ta neblenu this season
All made ln Con:.:ress. Button aad T,nce, It not.
sight past recovery by workwg nt a Ba.rriugton, Mass.
in
the
suite
of
rooms
titted
up
by
the
bt{JCilTo;,rntASS~lte
'~--~·D~UGLAI._
bend1 dtrectly in front of a wi11dow,
Mr.::. Bridget rooly is probably the
1
when they should be placed with the oldest woman in America.
She wus Empress Eugenie for her son ll_l!tliusthis
hack to it. 'foe light in front falls into born in lrclnud in 1772, and has lived in corurng of age. They have the use of We want a GOOD MAN in your locality to pick up
all thu priv-ate and state apartments of
the cse, which contracts to les-;en what Wisconsin since 1877.
the palace, all of which have been careit cannot Lear, with the invariable refully kept in order for the past eighteen
sult of weakened sig.ht. Lamps, gas ets
A very chic little toque for winter
years, although the palace has beeu pracand studeut lam pi arc often placed so wear is covered with green cloth. shirred
tically deserted.
'l'he state rooms are
near the head as to hl'n.t the eyes in uri- to the frame and embroidered in silk
said to be the finest in Europe.
FonousJy. The sunplest sha<le stops this by with a garland of daisies.
t
taineUlea11
was
created
for the tallest
making a current of air between itself
New styles and patterns in furniture
and the lamp. Heated rooms weaken are very Uei:iutiful and e:\hibit some very King of h·s time, 1t is said, Francis I.,
the eyes: so do sm1tl bonnets wbic-h do qua.int l:onceits likely to please women and his height wa.'-lthe unit of measurement which the architect took in pitchnot shad~ the face; so does a glare of who boast that they are artistic.
light, or light that is too d m. 1n short
Queen Victoria ScJ.idrecently: ' 1Every
t:~o~~rn;re ~~ii::: ~~~~rsb~~~st~!
the eyes need a great deal more care movement which teod3 to raise the
than they get.
Ill health of any po81t1on of women and extend the sphere same, aud the sofas and carved chairs,
which
were just right for Francis, are
s.:>rt weakens them. Going with cold oftheirinfluencehasmy
wanr.approval."
present generation.
feet causes more harm to tbe eyes than
The fan which the Bonapartist ladie& useless for the
Neithe~
of the Napoleons could sit in
anyone ever s11spects, :rn<l many ( ases of gave to Prmces.5 Letitia as a weddjncrweak eyes urc relieved nt once by hot gift cost $.J!>OO. Of this Detaide, who them witheut using a couple of steps to
foot baths and thick stockings.
The painted it, received $4000 1 and the jew• mount upon.-1.ime;:.~JJemocrat.
sight is often strengthened by applicl\- eller $1.i0U.
The BEST Cough Medi~
America's First Plnte Glass.
tioos ju-.t nbove th e eyebrows Rlld on
A woman ha.s been elected .superintencine is P,so's CURE FOR
the tell1p'e rnther th an th e eyeball itself. dent of :-chools at St. Johnsliury, Vt.
CONSUMPTION.
Children
There is s window on rearl street,
take it without objection.
Kew Albany, Ind., in which is set the
1';,;,~ k~~~s:~r!
By all druggists. 25c.
sc;ip~;~~ r:~:;ve~l~~~e~\l::t~b:~.['f;
!ii~';;~:U;r1du~:~s~f
first sheet of plate glllss ever r.~t in
no Special disease. Steep a bau d fnl of l\ormal 1:khool, of Amherst.
America. It was made in the town by
frer,h re,I peppers or ginger roots in h,ilf
a pint of a coho!, n.ud wet the temple
The \Yemen's College, which has been Cap1ain .T. B. Ford, the pioneer manufacturer this sid~ of snlt water.
gy the
and brow aLove 1he eye with this twice built in North
Baltimore nt a <'Ost of v,:ay, bow many New Yorkers who ~look
daily, Jetting it dry. "\ cry ~tn,ngtlicn~l-tP,000, will open next ::ieptemberwith
daily
through
ihc
acres
of
translucence
iJlo-is a lotion or u tea.;poou(ul of tn.lile one hundred students.
There are two
J1nin!! our streets know that each of the
£aft dissolved in ;1. tum ler of d stilled bui,dmgs for physic-al training.
big sheets iq C;lst while liquid upon a
water. 1\ little of tbi~ is put iu a11y
A very stylish coat for a miss of four- stone or rnt1:rb!ctablt\ the excess swept
concnve g-la~-; that w ll tit the e_rcbaH. teen or tift en Yl·ars i" m the Directoire
o!I hy machinery, nod the future plate,
nnd the ey~ i~ opened n the wate.r fC'r a style, of heavy-fllc 1 d cloth, with a deep, wh le still hut en0l1gh to he almost
minu c or two, three times ada.y. Urs. rclrn<l cnpe, nnd with wide, loose cuffs viEciJ, slid off and taken th1 o:1gh no end
Brinton nnd Na!1heyjl say :i tablespoonful
of vclret, turning up almost to tht' el- of ovens aud oil brtths by way of an,
of rock--.1>altin t\ qua.rt of water. dip- bows.
Dea.Jin£.
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THE

CANTON

TELEPHONE

used to raise the sled so that she could be
taken out. Two boys took her home on a
hand sled. Southwick Berry, att unde,
went severnl miles for a doctor, and got
one to attend her in a very shorl time.
Another
version of the story is that
Charles Chubb with C. T. Chase's mares,
"Kate and Bet," ran O\'er the girl.
She
was supposed to be very badly injured.

--AXD-
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Some one went for Di-. Holland, at Canton Point, and got him to Dixfield in two
hours time or less.
Southwick Berry was with his brother
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
Jobeph at Dixfield more or less of the timt!.
G mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mo•. 25 Cents.
In 1842 he started for Bo$tOn to obtain
1
an~:~~ 1
~:::~~(P~vh~r\dti~:~cti::·::tti;
work and has not been heard trom b_y his
expire.;.
hrothers or sisters since. Mr. Berry, who
Address :111business communications
for either
was fa:niliad_y called "Joe" or Stillman,
TELEPHO:SE
or CITlZE:-., to
belonged to a family of singers. He taught
E. ~. CAH. VEI{, PuH'R, Canton, ).[c.
several singing schools, was leader of the
EARLYRESIDENTS
OFDIXFIELD. choir in the Univer:salistb meetings nnd
oftt!n sang at gatherings of the village
people. I remember him .and some of his
JOSEPH STILL'.\IAN BERRY.
songs well. Many now living will bring
Joseph Berry went to "~o. 8," now the
to mind ·'The Bay of Bistay" and "The
town ofByl"On, from Andover, l\la::-s. lie
Mistletoe Bough,"
'·Lord Lovell" who
there mafried
Sarah E. S. Greenleaf.
"stood at the c~1.$tle gates/'
and "The
Their son, Joseph Stillman, was born in
Ton go Islands," where in the words of the
Byron, May 26th, 1Sc4. The family movsong,
ed from Byron to Andover and from Andover to Rumford Point, where Joseph Sr.
"l\Iy 10\·e was fair you may suppose,
She had a feather in her nose,
died when Jo'-eph S. was about 13 yea1·s
And rings she had upon her toes
old. Sarah, his mother, died at Augusta
All in the Tongo Islands,·•
many years later. while living with her which ,vere some of the songs which 1\Ir.
!iO!l.
Her remains were taken to Rumford Berry sang, to the delight and gratification
C1:::ntreand there interred by those of her of thoi-e who heard him i-.ing them.
He
husbar.d.
is reported to be "hale and hearty'' non·,
The parents of Eliza Steele were Samu- and often favors those aronnd him with
el and Alphin (\Vyer) Steele of Portland,
the privilege of listening to him while he
and are both dead. Jo~eph S. married sings the new and the old :song~.
Eliza Steele of Portland, Sept. 8th, 183+,
H. II'. P.
and immediately commeRced housekeeping in Augu~ta. wQere he remained until
D. of R. Poverty Porty.
the spring of 1837 when he moved to Dixfield village. \Vhile living in the village
The po\"erty pa1·ty gotten up h~· the
he occupied rents in the C. L. Eustis, the Daughters of Rebekah pa'-sed off success\Vm. H. Mitchell, the Philip Abbott and fully last Thursday C\'ening, with a good
the Eli Edmunds houses.
He wa15a "shoe- attendance.
The program wai- announced
maker"' and occupied a i:-hop o,·~r the C. by :\tr. N,1.hum ?\fonre in his usual poli!-hT. Chase, the C. L. Eustis and (I think) ed manne1·, and wa:--arranged as follow~:
the Geo. Dillingham
(now Lee Dillingn:t, song, "The Fairies,'' b_y 31isses Esham) ston!S1· He remained in Dixfield un- ther Moore and Nellie ParsontThis ,vas
til 1843 1 when he moved to Augusta, re- heartily encored and they responded ,vith
maining there until about 1850, ,vhen he another brief selection.
moved to Bath, ·where with his wife he
zd, recitation, •·Too Ctlerly Ctter,,, by
now residl;!S.
Miss Lizzie Ru::,sell. In this, as in all her
The children of Joseph S. a nd Eliza public effort ... Mis>, Russell disclosed her
(Steele) Berry were nine in number, five wonderful elocutionary powers.
of them now living.
3d 1 song by .\liss Dora Thompson. ~Iiss
Helen M. 1 born in Augusta, Aug. 3d, Thompson has a <;weet, rich voice, and al1835. She married \Vm. B. Brown of ways adds an acceptable part t0 the proCambridge,
.Mass., l\Iay 15th, 1867, and gram.
died May 17th, 1869. without child1·en.
4th, '·The Country School.''
l\Irf-:.Fogg
George S., born in Dixfield, Sept. 4th, acted as teacher, and the experience ol ber
1837.
.57 terms mm,t have been of great value in
Ferdinand i\I., born in Dixfield, Feb. this instance. Among those who re1-pond14th, 1840.
ed to the roll call were. Ella Russell, LizCharles E., born in Dixfield, Jan. 7th, zie Ellis, Charles :\1endall, Mary Coburn,
1840.
Rosa Ricknt:>ll, Isabe:le Fardy, Tina RnsHarriet L., born in Augusta, Jan. 6th, 1-ell, Hattie Swett, Dorn Thompson, Totie
1844; died June 6th, 1845.
Allen, Peter Jones, '.\lartha Hathaway,
John L. 1 born in Augu::;ta, May 19th, Alice \Valker, Ellen Stanwood, and the
1846; died in Bath in Xov. 1875.
twins, Joseph and John.
Some others
Joseph S, Jr. 1 born in Augusta, Nov. were absent from i-chool for the following
22d, 1848.
reasons :-)1onroe Peabody I beause he had
Fra11klin E., born in Bath, Sept. 6th, t.> hold plow fol' Alanson Hathaway; Gid1851; died Jan. 8th, 18.53.
eon Ellis, because he tore his pant lee: ye~Frank E., born in Bath. Feb. 28th, 1854, terda_y; Bradley Fuller, because he had
now a druggist at Beverly, Mass.
gone wading in the brook; Ronello BarJoseph S. Jr. married Alice Da, ..·es of rows, because he had got into the lock-up
Malden, Mass. They h,n·e four childr~n for fighting with Dura Bradford.
There
and live in Some1·ville, Mass.
were many l..ughable features in the con-

rss~~'.ltft}t~:rs~~n

Charles E. ha,; been twice married. Ilis
first wife ,va~ Helen M. Wiswell by whom
he had two children, Emma and \-Valter.
llis second wife was Elizabeth J. Reed of
Boothbay, Me., by whom he has three
children, viz., Edward, Charles and Helen. Ile served during the Rebellion three
yearr- in the Third Mt'. Regt., and one
year in the 5th U. S. Cavalry.
He now
has a lucratini
po!-ition as foreman in a
\Vorcesier, r-.lass. shop.

duct of the ~chool, the tu·in:s being particularly troublesome.
The examination by
the commitke-man
i-.howed proficiency in
their studiN, and his address deli\·ered
from a long rnll of brown paper had a quieting effect on the scholars.
The curtain
wafi then drawn and a sigh of relief went
up from the audience as the remaining 4
feet of manu!--cript was hidden from view.
5th, recitation by 1\[iss E.!-.ther 1\Ioore.
6th, :song, "Roll 1\lighty Ocean,' 1 by
John l\I. liarlow.
~Ir. Harlow's deep bass
voice was ~hown to good advantage in
this !-election. '.Miss Georgie Towle presided at the organ during the evening.
7th, and the final number, was a 1·ecitation by Miss Lizzie Russell.
At the clo:se of this part of the entertainment supper of baked beans, brown bread
and pumpkin pit:! wa~ scn·ed, follnwed by
dancing.

Ferdinand l\t. married Eliza~\. Rideout
of~1incy,
"i\Tass. Ile has two children,
Charles and \Valtcr, and lives at South
Scitu:1tc, ~fas~. L:1rgely engaged in dealing: in horst'S. he ~pends much time in
"'\cw Orlean!-, • Chicago, Xew York and
in other places ~outh and wei-t.
George S. i~ now an apolhecarv
at
n,una,·iscotta.
Me. lit:: married :Maria F.
Eaton of Bath, ".\lay Sh. 1S62.
She died
~fay 8th, 1S6<J;leaving three children,viz..:
Worth Knowing-.
Nellie \L. who died in 1864-: Geo. S.,born
Mr. \V. JI. 1Iorgan,
merchant,
Lake
in 1864, a grncluate of Bowdoin, class of Citv, Fla .. ,ms taken wilh a severe Cold,
'S6, now principal of the IIigh ~chool at atte"nded with a distl'e,.~ing Cough and
Dartmouth, ::\fass.; and Thomas E., born mnning into Con~urnption in its first stages. Ile tried man_y so-called popular
in 1871, now with Jordan, l\far~h & Co., cough remedies and ..teadily grew worse.
Bo~ton.
11i:-second wife wa1- Olive Lei- \Vas reduced in flesh, had difficulty in
Jen,, by whom he has three chilc!i·en. Geo. breathing and was unable to s:.lcep Finally
s. Sr. ,\·as a member o( the ~Iaine Legis- tried Dr. King's ~ew Uiscove1·y for Conirnmption and found immediate relief, and
laturc in I8jO, 18il and ISi.1· The last after using about a half dozen bottles
year the \YritL'r was at Au.~usta and renew- found himself well ~rnd h'.ls had no return
..:d an old acqunintance
with :\Ir. B. Jle of the disease. No other remedy can i;how
I
· 1 D
· so grand a record of cu1·es, as Dr. King''l~as be_en a mPl~l JCr 0..,1 t le
emo~rattc Ne~,. ])i1-covcr_y for Consumption.
GuarComm1ttee of l'-nox Co. i.everal times, an teed to <lo just wh:-i.t is claimed for it.
part of the time its chairman: is of cour!-e / Trial bottle free al :,..J. Reynolds' Drug
a C~c,·el~nd_ ma.n, and _is at pr~sent Depu-, Store, Canton,~Ie. •
(4)
tJ Collecto 1 of the Po 1 t.
O. Gammon ha~ a large lot of the bef-:t
One winter \\hile the village$chool was St. Louis Flour. Also Corn, :Meal. Shorts
in session, Ilclcn ~crry _·was sliding down and Cotton Seed Meal com;tantly on hand.
the schoo_l hou~e h'.11,.wi th tw_o o th cri- _on Cash paid for potatoes at market price~. Red
the ~kd,.she bemg 111 front. 'I h~ tw~ wi th 1Beach and Cumb. Phofiphatc.
Cord wood
her got from the sled some way 111t11nc to, and stove ,,·ood sold for cash. Flour bar~,;cape being run over by a 4 horse team l reh. for 1:,ale.
(Aug. r.)
1
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THREECY.ASSES
OFVOTERS.

ATTENTION,FARMERS!

loaded with ashes, etc. 1Jelen was not so
lucky, and the sled ran on her. Bars were

The Androscoggin
Valley Agricultural
Society will hold a meeting on Saturday,
Nov. 10th, at one o'clock P. M., in the old
Masonic Hall, over Reynolds' Drug Store,
for the purpose of completing an orgamzation.
The program will be: first, an
address by lion. Rufus Prince of Turner,
Pres. of the l\Iaine State Ag. Society; second, report of a committee on constitution
and by-laws; th.rd, election of officers for
the ensuing yPar.
It is the object to make this Society
serve the interest~ of the entire community central at Canton, regardless of county
limits, and to that end all citizens of lfartford, Buckfield, Sumner, Peru. Rumford.
Franklin, Dixfield, Carthage, \Veld,Jay,
\Vayne, Livermore and Turner, are invited to be present at the above meeting and
become members.
Certainly the location
cannot be surpassed in the rural districts
of Maine, and past experience has pro,·en
that by co-operation an exhibition can be
held annually that will compare favorably
with any County Show. Recent experience has further proven to the satisfaction
of all, that the idea contemplated by the
charter must be successfully attained at
this time or the whole project abandoned.
Farmers of Androscoggin Valley and vicinity, it remains for y@u to decide which
shall be the case. If you have doubti- ol
the feasibility and permanent benefit involved therein, attend this meeting and
hear the words of one of large experience
in such matten,.
If you have no doubts,
then attend and aid in the successful accomplishment of the object.

f For

Canton

T:ELEf'IIONE.]

WAITING.
I'm waiting, I'm onl.Y ,1,-·aiting,
Ent the while I wait. I will ask
For Tesu.s to send me more strength
To do all my allotted tasks.
I'm waiting, yes I'm waiting,
And I seem to hear the swift flow,
And the roar of that dark river
Over which I so soon shall go.

STOP
THATCOUGH
!

1st: The floating class, who are always
for sale, either by the promise of an ofli.ce,

a bribe i~ the way of money or perhaps."
gla:ss of liquor. All such vote1s are dan-

BY USING

I

ROGERS'

COUGH

LOZENGES

•

gerous.
For fifteen years they have been the
2nd: The m:rn who belongs to a party, Standard
Medicine
before the
and ,vill vote the part~v ticket, right or pul~lic. The_ir merits_ ~l_one have mnde
wrong.
Such voters are not to be trnsted. their reputation what 1t lb.
No man should belong to any party, but
simply support the party that represents
his principles.
3rd: The independent voter, who reads
up on all sides of all questions and has a
conscienct:: behind his intellect that on all
questions enables him to vote for the is the most effective remedy known for
right, and not to be led by political mud
!:-linging. Such men are the hope of our
country.
Reader, in which of the above class of
voters Jo you stand ?
and all diseases leadin"g to

ROCERS'

CATARRH,ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CONGESTION,

Cleveland's Personal History.
\Ve haYe just examined a copy of the Price of Inhalant with lnhalor,
$1.00.
Life and Public Services of GroYer Cleve- Price of Lozenges, per box,
25 & 50 ct!,.
land, by the well-known biograp-her, Frederick E. Goodrich.
No per<-on in the
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
United States is better qualified to prepare
a work of such a character.
That this is
the onl v authorized
life of Cleveland it-evident-, for it was written at the PresiLewiston, l\Ie.
dent's own home, and President CleYeland
assi::.ted the author all through the preparation of the volume. The illustrations are
especially fine. in brilliant contrast with
tbo1-e usually found in works of this kind.
The publi::.her:- must haYe spent many
thom;ands of dollars in illustrating
the
work. The superb steel portrait of Mrs.
Cle,·eland is moi-t fascinating,
and we
should think every one would want to secure the book just toe-et thii-; portrait, if
fo_r no other reason.
It represents her in
her bridal dres~, is the only one of the
kind in existence, and as it is copyrighted
is the onlv one there will be. There is also g-iven; full and complete life of Allen
G. Thurman.
The book is from the .well-known publishing house of Messrs. \Vinter & Co ..
Springfield,
Mass., which is a sufficient
guarantee that it is a work of bterlingmerit.
It can be obtained only through
their authorized agents.

JU. J. ROGERS

& Co.

HOWTOSUC:JEED,

I am waiting-waiting

cnlmly
To w:i.lk in the streets pa\"ed with gold:
For the pearl_v gates to open,
That lead into my l\Iai-ter's fold.

The average young man of ambition and
intelligence, as he approaches tl•e field of
life's battles and begins to realize its great
respons;ibilities, asks himself, how am I to
conquer, which should be an,:wered with
a vow that I will make myseif greater than
I'm waiting to hear the music
my busines1-. To carry on the battles of
Celestial in sweet Paradise,
But for one voice above all others
life you must haYe surplu:; power. Be fit
Ringing clear beyond the blue skies.
for more than you are now doing, let evI'm waiting a:id longing to Sf"e
ery one know that you have a reserve in
A face that in life was so dear,
yourself, that your powers arc greater than
A hand that will reach to '"·elcome
you are now using. The consciousness of
To Hea\'eni as I'm drawing near.
greater ability and power carries with it
I'm waiting to enter the portals,
There I'll know what has here been de- that confidence, which is an inspirator. H
the youth would haye this confidence it
nied;
The promise stands forth everlasting
must be born of knowledge, not conceit.
In the Book, the Bible, my guide.
Knowledge is power, conceit, humiliating
I am waiting 1 I'm only waiting
weakness.
For just one broad beam of light
That shall herald to me the coming
Of a day that shall have no night.
T.A. R.
I wait for a place in the mansion,
\Vhich lle has prepared for me:
For a glimpse of that beautiful city
Ju$t beyond the bright Jasper sea.

ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.

Tl!E !!ALF NEVERTOLD! !
A complete history of both sides of the
question regarding the manner of the death
of John \Vilson Ilarron, and the guilt of
pen,ons accused of the murder. and of the
c,·ents now known the world over as the
•·Barron tragedy." written by T. II. B.
Pierce, Esq. will be begun in the December number of 1 ·~1iet Hours," and will
continue through the year. Much evidence not yet made public will be di~closed, and the sketch will be finely illustrated
with plans, maps, fac-tSimiles of curious
documents 1 portraits of the persons principally connected, pictures of places, etc.
Mr. Pi1'rce was A!-sociated Press ao-ent
at De~ter at the time·of the tragedy 0 and
ever smce; has b<;!enof the counsel for the
Ban:on estate in all the suits with the
bank; and after the arrest of Stain and
Cromwell charged with the murder, was
employed by Att"y Gen'l tlaker and County Att'_v Appleton to do detecti\'e work on
the case, an emplo\'lnent which was continued in regard to the motion for new trial. l Ie has thoroughly
investigated the
book» of the bank, and all the matters relating to 11r. B:irron's death, and has
heard :i.l! the evidence th.:.t has been given.
Besides this, he has pun,ued invesligations
in a good many directions, has examined
a good many witnesses that have never
testified in public, and has procured a
great many important scraps of evidence
relating to the case. I le has had opportunities possest-.cd by no other person.
This work has been copyrighted, and cannot be h:-1delsewhere.
The other desirable features of the mag-a7.ine will be continued n~ heretofore, embracing honks in brief, short stories,
sketches of authors, anecdotes, editorial
notes. In :short it will be a first-class family magazine.
December numberfi·ee to
all cash subscribers for the year 1889 received during the month of Kovember.
To be had by subi:;cription only. Subscribe
now! Don't wait till the edition is exhausted.
$1. a yea,·.
Address, Q.yiet
llours, Dexter, ~le.

When
When
When
When

Baby WM sick, we gave her Castoria..
she waa & Child, she cried for Castoria.,
she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
she had Children, she ga.ve them Ca.storla.

WHOIS RESPONSIBLE!

ALWAYS

DONE

'PON HONOR

Every saloon, brewery and distillery rn
--AT
THE-the land, is in existence by virtue of laws
and protection given them by the Democratic and Republican
parties.
\Viii you
vote to sustain either of the5e parties who
are constantly courting the liquor \'0tP..
Dare you vote any other ticket than the
~\Ve
guarantee
satisfaction.
\VilI
Prohibition
ticket, and then on bended not be excelled bj any country oflice itl
knee ask God to ,ripe out this great evil. quality of work, accuracy, promptness
VOTE AS YOU PRAY,
and fair prices. Our customers, far and
near, bear testimony to the above. Local
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
customers given free noticelin this paper,
T11E BEST S,\LVE in the world for Cuts, thus receiving double advantage.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sald'lheum,
Ft.:ver
. E. N. CARVER, Proprietor.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Emptions, and positive!)' cures Piles, or no pay required.
It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 1
or money refunded.
Price 25 centi, per
box. l<~orSale By::,.;athan Reynold~, Druggist, Canton, M.e.
r51

TeleDhone
Printin[
Office,
Canton.

The Buffalo Central Labor Union has
trnanimously
adopted resolutions
condemning the "new and disreputable i-ystem of bulldozing now resorted to by unscrupulous employers by the use of 'pay
envelopes,' on and in ·which nre contained
printed political tracts and campaign literature, the purpose of which is to intimidate, frighten and influence thl;!ir employes
into voting as their employers desire."

_The W. L. Douilassae1vertised shoes are
widely known everywhere as the be<-t value for the. money of any yel introduced.
llis celebrated $3.00 calf f:ieamless shoe is
perfectly smooth inside, no tack!S or wax
Renews !!er Youth.
thread to hurt the feet, and as easy as
Pha:be Chesle_v, Peterson, Clay Co., hand-sewed shoes.
Read his advertiseIowa, tells the following remarkable story, n,ent appearing in this paper from time to
the truth of which is vouched for by the time. H.J. DeShon, Sole Age11t for Canre~idents ofthe town: "'lam 73 years old, ton:
_______
311136
have been troubled with kidnev complaint
and lameness for many years; could not
For anything worn by youth, boys or
dres:,; myself without help. Xow I am free 111en1 do not fail to examine the large stock
from all pain and sorener-s, and am able kept by Henry W. Park, Mexico. If m
to do all 11\Y own housework.
I owe my w.rnt of .my kmd of goods call on him and
thank~ to Electric Bitters for having re- get a pile of goods for little money. For
newed my youth, and removed completely 6o days, cash buyers can get way dow11
all disea1>e and pain."
Try a bottle, only price8. Everything
can be found in his
50c. at )fathan Reynolds' Drug Ste.re. (4) large stock of merchandise.
tf

I

Also Musical
~ITT~

Instruments

ARCADE,

and l\'Idse:

CANTON,

ME.

Notice
ofPetition
forLe[islation.
The Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad Company will petition the next Legislature for an enlargement
of time for
perfecting its location and constructing its
road i and also for an extension of its line
to the Lake!':.
\V1LLIA\1
L. PUTNAM, President.
Xovember .5th, A. D. 1888.
3t45

Wante~
Poplar wood, :-;plit and peeled.
term~, etc. inquire at the office of
PoLA~D PAPER Co., Gilbertville,

For
24tf
Me.

